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Recommendations Made
year increase in ~tudent·funding,
A.tuition and. fees· increase. for · twenty-nine 'Ji>romot1Ql'.l~ have ..but ·Schuck said no action on the
next year ·and promotion of' . been r~commended to the Board · .propo~I wiil ·probably, be taken
fac4lt¥ riei;nber~ are the top for. th~ir· ~pprovaJr tonight. Dr,. tonight. The pr,oposal will prob- ·
item$, .Qn• tc;might's .BQ~rd, ~f. ·E~erson S~uck, college presi- ably be referred to the Board's ·
Trustees .agenda. .
_
,., ,dent, said the· list of recommen- budget committee, Shuck said.
. .· ·. ·~:p·roposal w11J be sut;>mitted .to ~~t~ons ~ncl.udes· 13 persons .to.
The · Trustees had earlier
· the·Board te.in2r-ea:se." tUition:and· -~qva~ce to · .full- '.Professor, 14 specified tha.t student funding of
fees.next year. by. $4, frorn ·$:165. p~rsqns to re~~h,e associate , ttie Alumni:Association sl:lould be
to ." $169 .· per . quarter.: .. Vice professorshJps a_nd two persons terminated after th~ 1974-75
President ·· for .. Business . :and in the librrary sta~ for promotion.. academic yea.r,.but the organizaManageme.nt F,red J.ohns· said 'if
The . list. ,0f ·per~ons, ·recom- · tfon is' ·asking .for more time to
.tt,iJ pr,:opqsa'I is.accepted .it would me.nded for promotion would not "develop an alumni response
generate· ·about' $60,000 mere be ptiblicly · announced before and interest that could financialeach ye~r . to be funn~leq ,into . t~night's meeting! Sh~ck sa\d.
ly, sustain its program."
·student ·a·ctivities. · . · ·
:
· · Some spec~ulat1on has be.en .
More Business
The .Boa~ci: of Trustee~ .o f the -~made· tt,·a~ .. t.he list 'does not ·· ·· Other matters on the agenda
other · three stat~ · :~ollege's-.- _ co~~()r~ · t~ _affirl'fiative action for tonight's me.eting i.ncluded:
We·stern, Central and.Evergreen-... regulations. At least· t~ree prp--i'mple'mehtati<;m . of faculty
d · they .-~!II file .and administra,ti.ve sal~ry schedhave afrea~y approved. the same:: fessors. have :sai_
. $4 .inciease. . , . .
. ·· ·
. com_p~ain.ts wtth . the ' ~ume:m ules for 1974~75'with salaries to
Budgeting of student acti~ities Rights · Commission · if .. therr ·range frrom $9,150 to $20,550 a
w.ill·· not .be·.considered. by the . D~r'l'Je.s.afe. ~o~.or;i the_P.r~m(?t~or . year · for ·faculty; $8,400 to
Bp~rd tonight pending the list. :
. . ...
$35;2·2 tf·a _year for · administraoulcome ·of .tht:i tuitiQn and 'fees
Dr. · Char:L~s, -Minor of the tors}.
.
.
increase. . The··~· Service·s .a·na :English department has already ·· . --a· · proposed $10 fee for
Activities Fees ,COnJ~itte-e ·w~i~h : ~il~d: such a:.qe>rnp!aint. .•
auditing courses. .
m,1Jt$ b,~dpt t~mm~ndation~
· ·
·
·
·
·
--:.contracting 'for managemefilt
•· . .
·
,.
·
.
. h )
is wilti•u"o ·~fnd
out,hew
lar
·
·
·
~lumoi.As'ks
E~ensiqn
.
.
of
the
.PUB
food
service
o.
p
era.
~~NTROL
~~URSELF
~Anna.
Reardon
(Robm
~oh~son
rig
t
...... ·" • 1
,:18
Al ·· · . A
. ~- .
.
·t ' · ·
- - ....- ..... ,, ... · eensolu Ce•I Reardon., (.Mar1lee Campbell) an the D.rama
·
.of • :J!k>~.: tijey ~· .hav• ,,before :
:rhe ·. 4mm 5509tat~e:>n 1~. on
ion.
• . . , ._
.
Department's moving psychological production of Paul Zindel's "And
dmt~ibuting ::ttie r.nciney;' , a
the·~gen~a to ask tn~. ~aitd to .. The m~etu:.g ,~ ~et for 7 p.11µ at Miss Reardon Drinks A Little;"
(. h t b k rt h rt )
spokesma ~id'.
grant their orga~lz~t1on a fo11.1r- · the P.UB Council ,Chambers.
·
•
·
.
P o o Y u w a Qn

and asking that AS have input in
the hir-ing of a new manager.
The resolution also asks the
The ··Student Union Board of .Legislature, .i f they end.orse the
Controt (SUBOC) Monday voted SUBO~ acti<:>n, to forward the
- a "No Confidence Resolution" resolution- to the Board of
wt,i~fi, .: if . approved · . by . f,.S Trustees for their action. ·
Legislaturd.: .could close the-'PUB .· - ..:. Withhol.d P~B Funds .
~ operd~~~ ~~til' .~s. ~~rharid~. are~·~ :~losil'.lg of tt:te·~UB ·,ou1~·come
. met. .: . · . ·. .: . ;: : . ,:-'. . . . througJ, a r~mmendat100 by
1~e ., SUBQ~, ·
1s . .'r:t·· sue.oc·to the legislature that if
reference to Walt Zabel, director demands of the resolution are
of, student .activities and . Pl)8 · not met, the Legislature · should
m~nager, ·B$king his. disrrlissal · refuse to fund the PUB operating

By Rob Allen and Dan ~lpley
News Editor,·- Managina Editor ·

I I

•

_i

~~-·~o:. ·

•

RUSS
HARTMAN
.
. )
College Buslnes.s ~anaaer

.

,

.

,.

.
DEN.NIS:B~ANDT
SUBOC Member

r

· budget from the student services concerns and would have no part response., Brandt said, "This isn't
·and ~ct~vittes· fees until. those in- ~ntinuing df~cus·sion."
a personal, vindictive thing. The
demands are met.·
. Administraiion 's Stand
· reason we listed the violations
. A "No Confidence Resolution"
Th.e statement goes on to say, was to give a tota ~picture of the
had· first appeared iri a ·SU BOC · ·"Wfiwere told: (1} Mr. Zabei is a PUB operation."
·
meeting on April 5, 1974, and personal friend ot some adminiPerformanace Violations
although considerable discus- strator (2} Mr. Zabel is a highly .
Brandt was speaking· in refersion occurred. then on the qualified administrator (3} That ence to ·points listed in the
·au copies of saijd Resolution be resolutions wh ich were termed
question, no: action was taken.
· This facf · is noted in the ' destroyed and no mention be violations by Zabel in the
current resolution, which says .... . made of it in the minutes (4} If performance of his duties as
. 'i t was· quite ·evident (then )··th~t- Resolution was passed· the PU6 manager.
the Administration did not want complete "Hartman Plan" would
He also said, " We have to
to acknowle~ge the .students' , be scr~pped ( 5) The ~dministra- recognize that Walt did have a lot
tion would fight the -Resolution, of pressure due to his duties in
"All the way to the Board of running ttie PUB food service."
~ . : ·Trustees, if necessary."
The resolution also complains
The resolution at that time was that Zabel repeatedly has not
tabled for a future decision.
provided financial inform'ation on ·
3to l Vote
request from SUBOC, and " is
Vote on Monday's reso.lution extremely ambiguous when anwas three for and one against. swering
questions
from
Those voting for the resolution SUBOC."
were student members Dennis
Failure to Answer
Brandt, Duane Gibbons, and Lyle
It lists several particular
Grambo. The dissenting vote was points on which it says Zabel
Russ l:'iartman, college business failed to answer SUBOC quesmanager. .
tions or responded without a
Brandt was acting chairman at "satisfactory or understandable
Monday's SUBOC meeting. AS reason," for his actions.
Vice Pesident and SUBOC ChairIn response to the SUBOC
man Ken Housden was conspic- resolution Zabel said Tuesday, " I
uous·ly absent at · Monday's could go through the thing (the
meeting when the vote was resolution) and point out things
taken. ·
and giv.e a total pictu_reJ.of the
Question has arisen on whether Brandt's actions were taken
( continued to page four)
· . S~udent Union· Manager
personally against Zabel. . In
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CfJppe~~<it{:TUles

'..Cruisill~
-0.n
1~· · · · · -· ;· · .~ :

·~nri~a
,I
1

per quarter is almost <;ertai1:1. The que$t~on i~
,
· ·· ·
·'
~: •·· ····";.
~
. whether the . approximately -. $60,90() · ~· ~· Y.~~r . e·d
· _.·- /L u
::
1·.,j . .
gener~a ted from the ~ncre~se--supposedly to be used
r. .
for student activities--will be used as an excuse to
.
.
.1
.
: <~ : ·By ·e.-P:,copperhead ·, / ·
fully fund athletic department..requests.
..
. :.·.-:. :-· Societi8ectiortCub Reporter
Mens athletics is .asking for more than. $100,000 ..
, · ·' ·. · · . . · · · . . . -- · ,
wants n·ea·r1y
.:_· :· antiquity,
. 'As 'iri ·the
decadent
days foi· of
next-. year wh1·1°"". women_s· ath·1e"1·cs
t
·
Letters. to the edi·t·or are,
Eastern's
ardent
$35,000. The · men's request is more than $32,900
.. . .
.
~lways welcome at :rh,-:Eastern- ~· ·rower's of' Bacc:hus . an.cl Aphromore than they received this year; the women's
·
· ·
er.
•
.· ,
dite g~tj:l~ed ~by torct1 ·'l tghton
There are no str~~gent regul,- . the ;banks of Lake ,Co~urd'A~ene
mor~ than
·$19,000
greater.
. t · t·.
t1ons for letter ,wt1ters to follow I st· ·'s· ·t · ,,d· · t ·· · t · ·t · th
ht
·
d
·
,
.
.
a
a u, ay . .o. a~ . p1,1 . e
·
The m1g y increase. emancts come a a _1me
.
but typewritten submissions are pagan· r~tual -of i·ntoxieation ·-ana
when st~dents are asking that athletics hold the
Looking for .a 11igh-prestig~, Jpprecia~~d. Writers .sho~ld al~ . social·intercburse. The ·screwiest
line on expenditure of. studeat money·..
low-J.?aying. job?. : ·
. · . ·. · · sign their · names ~~d.. mclu_
~!!. thing~ -happe~ed ;.~fter the ~ar~e · '
· L t
th
t d t
·· ·
· d d th t ·· Ed1torsh1ps of· Eastern's. -two .some sort of lndentificatlon .
swelled up. with ,ts ent~us1a.s\1c
a~ year , e s Q. en s recommen e
a . · highly . esteemed public:ati9ns, .
n · cargo, . jerked'· off the dock ~arict
.fu_nding ef mens athletics be re~uced ~nd unhap~y The Easterner, and, Th~ ,F.pcus
was towed around the lake.
with the. amount they rece1yed the athletic· daily information sheet, are now ·
:
It w~s nice out, but too cold to
department took the matter to the Board of up for,..gra.bs:
._
. D~r ijdito~,
.
. . . lea.~e..1t.<?.~t, a.s. t~.~.~JJ¥~ broug_ht
Trustees The· Trustees acting against the . Apphcat1on~ for ed1to~ of n~xt ··Smee yowr last issue ~ontamed d~ggers and sere~ anvers ~~lie
•·
•
.
' .
·
·
·
year:s ~Easterner ~re now .ava1la- · fetters filling the best p~rt of two girls .cloaked all in the _femmme
. recommendation of the students, went ahead .and ble in the Associated St~dents columns ·bemoaning the review.- 'l:l~~tque. iviany physical and
"volunteered" $68,000 of the student money. · Now . _office ar,id mu5,t qe complete,d ·by . of "Mister Roberts" as harsh and medical phenomena were repor"'
the men want $32,000 more than what students bave ~at _· _28. .. App_licants ~ill ·, be UrJf?l:'"~ded,.J feel it is only fitting ted as .mu~ic crept by upon the
already recommended was too high It will be mterv.1ewe~ .w1th .the.~ew·ea1tor . ·that · 1·raise a brief word in .Mr. waters and wme ·took the
.
· •
,
•
, .
selected at ,~~ . meeting· of · th~. L:eier's defense.
dan~ers from the dance. ln_~umintei:esbng to ~ee how the Trustees t1:eat the S~t:Jdent Public~tions Comm is~ .. .' ,There :was . nothing ·. in ·:the . ~rat:,I~ cases,ot hardening ot ~lile
funding.
.
. .
s1~ra. ~~y_30aJ ~ p.~..~t t.~e P~~... proQuction which .plllrsuadedcrtte --.~rt~qe~ _he~d: ,UJP.: the,._ ~~dr~I
Women's athletics is a little different matter. as ·u . ,Po~ential;~0cus .e~fltq~s s_h<?'.UI~' .that arwth.ing the ,,reyiew· ·said .1,~t1r1.g~. : .~nil~ . !'.an~ : spec.11:n.e~s
has been the consensus of students to somewhat apply at .The Easte~n~r offi~e· by . -about .~it . was eit~.e r unf~fr-,, or. · -~~-ff~n,n~. :s~~~_r ~ases. ~! femin•
• ,
·
. may 28. The .ne~ : ed1tc;,r:,~1;II ~e: >untr:ue. However, it is·. ·mote m1ty -~ere oJi)erated eFT.· Many
acceler~te those spQrts. It IS doubtful If the ·wom~n selected at a 1 p.m. meet_ing May impo'1a!1t .to.,co_risider whaf the . loathsome disea~e~ · .were- 1exneed quite -as mt~~h money as. they have sugg.~~ted_ ~o.~t "fhe ~a~ter!1er. offices. .. . pu~pp~e :of criticism. rn~ght>o~ fr1 -·~~an~e~-: . : <: ~. · ;; · ., .. ~ . .
($1,333 fer i23 pairs _of athletic shoes, now .reafly!
B~!h ed,to~ships ·:a~~ ·paid . : th~ af1~.. f'IJ)oo· oft,en.in co~Jege,... · ~.v~r;ybo,d}! ~a.~ ,,,a . ~air, . l?~t
''Back in the days that we comp·eted iri sports we positions. · ·
· ··
. ·.. ·· t~e.atetr 1t-a~ts as a P_romot1onal ,. ~ab~o .arr~~~ry~~us~~~Y.~bro.~s
·
,,
.
·
'
. .,.,..~
·., : ;., :., < · :-device, or, whel] .unJ.{md, .stilows· to be.. ~~1seef -~,t~ t.~et( • ~an~g
bought our own shoes, oldbmers say). But soµie
Ir
that the critic kAbWS ·rittle 'about gymnastics. . · ,Chns. amt Kns
increase appears necess-ary to offer women ''eqµal
_QO ~,~' . ·.: . .(he theater and ear.es:oRly fer th$ . ~!TI.Ply- sh~f~eQ:th.~ e~tire p~rt~.
opportunity" in athletic pursuits.
.
. ~.: Dear Editor: . .
·~ ' .· ..:r:eview. ·Leier's re~iew .i.s UAU~ual. ..1~1arvu1 !G.~y S . gr~p~ ~u:ie · QUI"ld
b
'
1
·
.,
.
.
'
'
.•
'
.
'
.
.
,it appr-oach,ed neither end . ver~d.-~1~b, scand_als -an~ rumor.s r.
t
.
.
.
.
t
b
t
students. are n~ .going .o e oo .Wl a ~~ . an ..The . U_!J~e.r_s1gned fe_el th~t. .a..·'. . ofir;i that
'the spectrum, . but ·deaft with· of scandais.· 1?sycholog1sts .m·arextr~ $4 pe; ·QU~fter Charge_ next . ,ye~~, .bUt . gra~e ll)JUSt1ce_ras Q~~~. ~QAe to the·plaYi in an oejective. mann'ef',· ,·V~led_.~ t-th.e displays Of<~rimate
particularly 1f their money IS only -to· be used to the · student ;. body nere at . criticizing the production. ~n behavior and the v~~1~ty ::q,f
"d · th
th!' t·
ograms
·{
. Eastern. . . .
what he ~ felt . were ~pecific . alJE!r:ed states of cqnsc1Qusness. ,- ·
su bst tze e a e IC pr ·
· · · . . ··
· .
· The
college
1s
rightly
concern·
k'nesses,·
· ·am,
.. 'd
The·
p·art·1cu1a·r1y· lustv
, , ..
~ .
.
·Wea
not h'd'
I mg
,,
~· · for .
I

Ed,·tor J·ob·s

.

1

·

. up·· For Grabs

•

· tl·.,fl·a·. .·.1·I•·n·g-··
.·s·e·11.perpe
61 b
l fl
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.
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•
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End..T

'·. 7},e
.......... .CrUiS'e

••

Re11ew
"·,· · R•1ghi un

te , .

~d. a.bout it,s p~~l.i~.~~l~tions .a~d; . gene.ralities.·Apparer;itly th~ pro:- whom..the cruis~ orHy whetted-an
!~$ ~~.r ollrnent.JetJ1~e ~~~drr,unis- ., d4ction .improve'd ::after 1:· tHe! ~ap~eht-e, slitry,er.ed!!O,~~t Uttter- ,
,trat1on _goe~ _out ~f ,ts -w~y to rev~~w c,me · ovt, r Jt. touched , a _,~_ay. , te(!lple.,,of ))~dor~u~µ," \~e
create f1nanietal prpblecnsfqr t~~-"/•nerve... ,·. wh~ld
t~ii.was
.R~l';s.:~i_
U~r"., !h'oii~~' if ·~a·~ a

·say:

.:a ·-

.Fifty cents per .studen~ ~er ·q_uarter for five stude~t l?<>dY: •. • •, .' . . · , successful review. ·
· sorry·p1lgrimage·th,at l~d to such
more years?. For What?
. .
.
T~e; gripe m .que~t10~ ,s. the
A good case could , be . made, . an ora~le, . the fervor of . the
That amounl of . funding is what the Alumni closing d~te ·of·our mst,tution.. -t haf .Leirer- ev~n soft peddaled. ~:Qr.s~i~pe~s wouJd n!i>, ~e
~any students ~ave l?st th~1r · ·some of the· more-.obvious. faJJlts· -~~nae~.. . . ,· . ~ . .· ~. Association is asking from the Board of Trustees 1obs, . or ·caon.ot -b~ - pla-;c.ed . •IM '. of. an .: ,e-ffort . like . '~Mister-· '} A ·night ·as lhis 'rarely. dazzles
(BOT) at tf?night ~ S B'o ard meeti~g. But let'S be sum~er ~~,i!j(i)~S be.~ u~e S.O~.eL: .,Roberts''~ f,irst tliat i{conies ~uf·. ~ ~.~he ~choo1,, i·caland~r. · 'Sunday
more ~peci(ic. . .
.
. ·. . ·
.up'?er ect(lon
ad.m1~1st,ra.tor .. 9f th~ ~r~dition of. sate plays for .,.morning·. found • t!l~s·. ·-r epo~er
The Alumni As.sociation. is asking th-e BO.T for a wants Eastern Jo look good m the . c91.lege~ alc;,"g W,ith pther-. old , r~~,eyed an9- ~oast1ng·,the ~r:y1se
eyes·of the ·legislators .and prove. favorites like "Charley's Aunt" with Alk~-Seltzer and. ~ couple
four-year exte~sion Of funding at the Current leyel, .to Olympia; '~Ytts · _we. do .try .·, and '~Ttie' Homecoming". The shots of penicilin ~ the'sure sig!"
an extensioQ. request that the ·~ Legislature -b~~~.er1 . •a!te~ . all. .. our, . CC?l~e~~·. ·ir::oAy; :of . his last .statement of a succ~ssful outing). lnd~d, ,t
turned down last week.
·
· co~tinues to. the m1cldle of _Jone, apparently, eluded the lot of his . seemeQ no one went away
.
·
t
.
ht
·
h
t
th
x.·i ·
• As
.
t·
.
Central on.ly g~·s ~ntll May ~~iUcs. ·The· play . is anything.·but hun~ry, and th.e movies of Susan
T a lk1ng s ra1g . , w a ·e JUUmn1 soc1a ion IS while
31, and _the ·,~mver.s1ty. !f. Idaho ·wefJ.wr.itten. It is obviously-dated; ·~se~v,~g t.1P.. slqP,.PY ,se~nds at t~e
asking is thatthe BOT once ag~iri notrespect what only goes 1,1ot1l .~ay 17. :. ·. : but ,more ·than this remains a back of the barge bear:s out this .
the students have already said "no" to and take the . Th~ col~ec~ive. ~nder~ig~ec! : maudlin effort to pl~y on some · assumption. .It diet look ~s
student moriies against t~e studeµts' wishes.
.have: lost. t~ree .lif'g~a~~· jobs so,:t ~f pre-v~,t Nam,·post-WW II thoug~ a ride wa$.as easy ·to ~et
The AS Legislature sai.d "no'.'. last' week because s~artmg m.. Jun~, one JO~.. ~. ~en~~meni~ll_ty. In a world where ·asa tnp, b.u tthe rumors of trams
~
'Y~nowston~, and ·~t.~er assorted · there are · so many eballenging .e~e_ry, hqur 011,.• th~ h94r,. ~re
they felt it .had .not been proven,.to.tbem -that .the ane:t sundned po~1t1ons at·sum- ·.. and artful ·scripts, it is ·unfort- e~ge,r~tl~ns; Susan r:1ot ·,Y'1th·
Alumni Association is doing anything, or at -least mer resorts. Personally, some <?f.· unate to drag out an old hack i,k'e standing: · · ·' · · · ' · · .. ·· · ·· ' ·
enough, to m.a_k e· them a viable· organization us are transferring to, other ·Roberts". When' ,Henry Fonda ..~ ·Thanks· ~o 'our :$pring .Cruise
schools that have closing dates Jack Lemmon · and· Burl .· Ives ·"Od . others ,like . i.t a0 over
.working in the 'student's interests and therefore, near the end of,_May or the first loaned . their talents to · it on . ~~erl~, ..the ·spectre of the. Jo.ng
worthy-of stud~nt funding.
,
week of June.
·
. _ . film--then okay-- "Roberts" has D.1~k w,11 , haun~ the d_re~ms .of
The alumni funding is already on a phase-out y,Jhy? Why? Why?
been. done. If EWSC ctiooses to qutte a · few rookie · prestdent1al
basis. The BOT reduced the.ir funding,in February,
Art Yeend · do it.they shouldn't be surprize~ candid~tes long ~ft~r : t-li.tiir
George Wiese at a lukewarm review. . . . .• .car;npatg,:l.fpr women .s,h~rat1on
1972, from $1 to 75 cents per quarter, with further
Richard L Tm
It is good the cast .an~{cr~w,put h.as .~~n· s&:1cce~sf ,I. .,: ... .
reduction to 50 cents for 1974-75. .
Eldon Hancock in "a lot of work" 'to tell ~s
· -· , ·
• ·
After 1975 · the organization is to receive no
Jim Kasey . something at Eastern, but tfiat is
further student funding..
·
.
'Don Davis no criteria of · success. ·It's
William Desaute
In a memo to the BOT, the Alumni Association
·unf°rt·unat e what · theY, "Ghqse to·' · P'....11 ··· ·
says . with the additional four years of student
Chris He~~~r~~ , :~~s:.nd sad it ,di~r:i'~ ' _come._ ·1N '
funding, it coul~ "continue With its current
Dou~Taggart
·
Sincerely, /·M · ·
'f
th
.
l'"'
t·
,
.
Mark
T1m~ntwa
'
.
James
Beetem . ' ~
ay·
. Utl·uaV
.
programs--mak 1ng many o · em se ,.,-suppor ing-Shern Cobb
Engh.sh Dep~rt,rnent .
. , ,, ; . . . . , .
.".:
and plan innovative projects that will benefit the
·
·
·
··
alumni, the students and the college." .
EDITOR
sTAFF WRITERS
Easteru will not observe
S If
t
·
? o·· · ·t
f-lc
t t· ?
Jim Baker
.,
Deb Airanott •
, • Me'm orial Day Ori· May 30;
e -suppor ing. r IS l se .,-perpe ua ing.
~=GJ:tfDITOR
.•
BIii Br~lhaw .. ,
. Because ~w~,opera.t~q~ ~n
Charles E. Hafner, president of the Alumni . NEws EDITOR
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'Forei·gn Students
Out s·ummer Jobs
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By Fisayo Gesinde
·· even kn.Qw it eitsted. But if was ·t~ef.e·,:.::-~.::.~~ :~: ?.·
. ·
Contributing Writer
nestled in ·the hills somewhere ·s·outh. ·
·
.
Due to a recent law by the Immigration and Naturalization Service
and.west qf Mo~b .J)1~ction. Th~ S~te . · .. ,_,·.·"'We ·hiFt?d tl,]ap·~ nese
(INS), school officials no longer have the authority to permit
·Normal Sc;hppl. .,. ,
·i;
·
. ,., .
Non-irn,migrant (f-1) students to accept' employment during summer
. ·. Unfortunately·
,. · things · ·were · not ·
d
· ,,
vacations.
.
!{Or ener...
According to a .letter from R.S. Ahern, ( district director of the INS),
normal· at· Normal.- >' . :
... ,
. . to the Director of Admissions, "the decision to withold authority from
At ' first : e,verybn¢ '
th~. .·.: .. .; ... . .
I·..,.
school officials to act on Foreign student requests for summer work
,.p,9strµan·. :.T he: ~heck. ·Jrqm the· .U.S. ·. .' · · · .~ ·
permission is intended to protect work opportunities for American
youths,
including Vietn@.m Veterans and members of minority groups.
T.!easury . . ~ad arri~e~ ·: ~Y: ··.~ail_, ··.·.·,·,N.o., -~pt s~i fast, .·you .neglected to
several years, the Manpower Administration advised that
. w~t~~ut ~ {~1~, ,on,· t~~- third
~very.. meRtiun.-that ·only. .tw0 of the 108 full For.
u'nemployment among American youths is of such magnitude that
mo~t~. ·. .( .·.·.
pr(!fessor~ at State. Normal are summer employment of aliens is depriving young Americans of
. .
anything but white. Only five of that · needed employment opportunities. Although it is recognized that
ther:e is an important Foreign Policy benefit to the United States from
tota~ .a re. female." ,
the presence of young foreigl)ers studying in this country, it has bee.n
. ~ 'So· ·you warit me. ·to -m~ke the concluded that a protection·of job opportunities for young Americans
.
'
.
.
. . ·,g·a r~ener a full professor?', retortea is the paramount consideration at this time."
In order to further understar1d the circumstances that warra!lted
· ~ ·.. ~. : ··, ·~! :. · :t1!-.e:po~·~·~on~," :
.tti~·A
.Pr;sidfen.tt.h.·. .
· dm.. t . t· .
new law by the INS and how s~,'rious an effect it will have on the
• •
•· • .
· · .
. ; ·
·, •
i · ••
nu. o
e ·. 37 · a 1n1s ra 1ve · the
forejgn s~ud,nts on\~his campus, two ~eople were int~ryiewed wh~
- ··
. . . · · · . · ·,· ·· : . . ·".· · ·. · ·persoi1nel there are 37.·Caucasians of are directly concerned with the INS action: Orland B. K1~hn, Easter~ s
. . . :-., . , t . . . .' .. . ·...
. , . ...
· .
:
•' .
· ·
which only tw.o· are .female,"' contin- Fereign Student Advisor, and Earl H. Fisher, director of the INS office
· in Spotsane.
_,· 'Ho.wever,. .,no che~k :had ·arr1ved.~t ued the Fed. · ·
·aH ·'l~~t .~~nth ·and :~ow~this month '"You've got . to . do these . things
·.Orland Killin lnterivi·ew
. . ~~~s )1.alf ~Ye.~.:a~~ ~.fill no ·~he~k ! ·., slowly,." . reminded . the President.
· · , The.£unds were sor:~ly qeeded. This ';~We've -ltindar been .going at our o:wn
Question : What do you thin k of
'monthly · _;co~tribu,tien . from . t~e speed.'? : . . .
t he new INS law?
Killin : I .t hink t he timing was
'~Feds" ' h~d,, ~oug~t ~hf:' ~ook~, p~1d: · · '~Hi;lv~n't y~u k'e pt .abreast of · the
very poor and it came too late for
.tlt.e.te.~ c~ers ~nP .PU~ sc.r-ee~~ on-the ch~.nges ~ iu other colleges and
students to make plans for t lile
w1n~ows at State No~mal.. . ·. ._. .: universities in the state?" quizzed the
summer employment for 1974.
It's t rue t hat there are some
·· ,!.: Finally
t~~ :~r~s1dent .~f State federal representative.
~s far as employment
problems
Normal sen~ a · telegram ~o ~ho~e . . "We didn't .want to be too hasty,''
for American people, but we sti ll
.~ungl~g I?~eauc;ra~ ~-alc k Fn \\';ash- ·countered the President.
,.
.have an obligation to t he foreign
. ington ~.D.C.~, · dem~ndin:g ;.t~. know, . ·"'Surely you . heard . apout the ·
student s who have been expect ·ing
employment in t he summer
'~~_a t ,~n ~he h,~k 1~. ~0lding UP .~he promotion and hiring changes t~at
of '74.
check?. , ·
,
· ·
tQOk place at MoQ U. a few nules
Question : Hpw, bad do yo.u
. The. reply r~e ,o~to. campus ..}~te~ south of ,her? And Huskee U·. before
think the new rule will affect
t~at week... , . - .·· , · · · · . ·,: · .: ·.-· ·· ._ that: and. even,; pouble V, yo~r
foreign st udents in general and
foreign st wdents 0 11 t his campus
'' ';T'~ ; •:~'Y~~~y./~ -~~~tach~_
oed ,,,fellow .)e,o~~terpart,,. on,, t~e· other side of the' •
"
in particular?
...flppped;--pJ.l't: of JJi~ .g,:~y g0:'7ernment: state?'~ .asRed ·the Fe~t··. 1· • , · •
·
. Killin.: I think that those that have a legitimate need for
.:car ·.and ~. approached tn~ ·N~rm3:l . "P:Ut , ;yourself . in . my· shoe~,"
employment will be authorized employment. Perh aps some will be
·.P resident. ~b~ was. ~utte~1ng -.in t~e ·s nouted the President nearing rage, refused employment by INS, but at this t ime I can 't tell ; we'r~ just
.yard ~( ;Ns. cam~~~ .i:na1:1~1~n~ ·. · ,- . · "'}:low.~~~d you.like to tell 306,white starting to process t hrough. Nationwide, only a very small port,o~ of
J:>:~e~,J~~µt ,_.~mmedi~~elr -r~~~g- ·lJlale faculty meinb~rs that some of .the total workfor~e. !n the Un ited St ates is made up of foretgn
,
,
. ·.
.
·
.
,niied ·. .-.tile·.. du~ky. · cha.p,.~· t~,.....~ :.~ .their .. ·p romot\ons are going . .to · be students.
Que'sfion: Is there anything that can be done to alter the new law?
·,.,m esseng·~r ,_£rom ·W~.~b1ngton,. D._C•., · s·a crificed · :to . · f ~mates · . and
Killin: Many things are being done to see if it can be delayed or
"and ~-w~tled:"_l~im :'Wi~~( "Wh~re·'is '0~ 'rrihl'.orities? '\ ', • •• •' • : ,
, , given further study. I don't know whether there will be any progress
?'''
.--1 h d
d 1·d made this year o~ not_. 1· have h~en conta.cted by t he colleges and
.1~,_rtqll~Y-.· · , · . ,:·,· .;,-......- .i::· ' :.,·.-, ...' ~, :. The·visi.toropeneu·t e: ooran s1
universities and I. know there is a real effort mounted to see what can
·
·
·
behind·
tJ}e
w~eel'_
o(·
h
js
_
gove1_9nment
..
tie done. : '
r ..,.
ri •
" •
.•
1
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s1iOOs i>a.ck

f:igure out hQw:·y~u'11_- t~\1 ·'306 white
·irtal~ 'fjiculty inembers ·.:th~t thete
won't be a State Normal School .next

.~~,pon(J~~ ~y ·n ~ ~~ year, , or'.the .year after that or the
his head fropi s1~e-~o s1~~~. · . ,,,.~·. ·. ~ year-:after that" · · ·,·: · _. . ·· · · ..
_..The· ·school . President gr.ew- ag1- . ·, · , , ·. · .
·
·-~t~, '.'~O\Y:cotl)E? .yot(guys ain't P.aid :_. · ·. · ··· · ..
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· .. }_'Affirma t1v~ ..Actiotj, '' :reP,l~~d ~ ~~e . ~. . .. . .. .,
.
·Fed. .....; ·~ ' . · ,·. ·. ,-..·. . ,,· . .- ..- . · ·.. · .. ·.·. '~Howwoit~d.rou like
11
•

."i\cti~~}VY,.fo~~~r1\7e hav~n't se~n ·:: :~ ·

any action or nearly ~O.}n~nths.1 . ~- ..., .
,
.
. ,.now .wkere~s the:-money?~' ,
. . . . to tell 306 white male
:--\ ·. ~iY,ou itoB't undei'sfurid, ''',respended.. .' . ..
.:
the visitoP "State Normal ·does- not.··· · -, : · · .'·, , : .
···
.
' ·..facult.r members..• ?"
' meet:fedetal'reqw.rements 'fn regar,d
to minority and. fem~le·. empl~yees.
Untlt 't hese reqwr.eritei:its ar~· m~t,
this school will get no more 'federa·l ·
.. ~
· · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·
·funds. ' ~ . ~
. "Oh,.~that. We complied with ,your · The car roared off.
requirement' 'a · l~ng time. ago, · look · The Nor~~l P~esident stood _bewilthere, '~ the President pointed to a dered, shaking his head. He wondered
·smallish figure berit over: clipping a how he had gotten into this ;'m ess.
- ~ ~-distant hedge. "We Hired a Japanes~ "No need to do anythh1g righ~
gardener the ·very · day we heard now," he moaned tq }!imseff.. "State
about you~·requirements. The ch~uf- Normal c·a n last another week
·feur is black and both the cook and without federal funds."
the maid are. female. Satisfied? How "I'll cross that bridge when I come
about the 'tnoney?":·. .
...
to it.,,
I • •

I'

•

'

,

"

... '

Earl Fishe:r Interview

Question: .Why were t he foreign students not given a long notice so
tliey could make ot her arrangements about financing their
education?~ ,
Fisher: .That will have to be directed to the. Service. We passed the
·
notice out t he same day we received it.
Question: Many foreign. students hold the opinion t haf t he new
rule'should be modified to apply to new foreign students on ly; do you
agree with this view, -if so, what can be ·done to bnng about this
modification?
·
Fisher: Actually, there's been no change on pa rt ti me employment.
The rule is standard and has 'been t here for a number of yea rs;
apparently, in some instances, it hadn't beemadhered to but t he rule
, has been there. -Off-campus employment will be authorized only in
th~ case of financial need as a result of change in economic .
· circumstance. ·
Question : 1Foreign students constitut e alJ insignifica nt percentage
(0.037) of the total workforce of the United States ; h?w far do you
think the new rule will go to help unemployed Americans?
Fisher: I wouldn't have any statistics on that.
Question: Will Foreign students wit h genuine Unforeseen
difficulties be granted work perm its by, your office ?
Fisher : They are, being, r ight now.
Question : Is this rule permanent or temporary?
Fisher: In the sense of permanence in any law, the law can be
changed by Congress, the law can changed by regu_lation~ of .t~e
Attorney General, but it is a standard rule for now; until the t ime 1t 1s
.
changed we have to consider it permanent.
Question: Considering t he fact that today's foreign st u_dents_cou ld
be leaders t omorrow in their countries, how far do you think t his r ule
will go to improv,e America's foreign relations?.
Fisher :· Actually that will have to be more directed to t he Stat e
Dep.artment.
Question: I am .asking for your personal opin ion.
.
Fisher: They tell me that it's just a Sl'!lall percentage of foreign
students that seek employment off-campus. The University of Idaho
says that out of about 130 foreign students, there were some 38 that
actually applied for summer employment ; so you're talking about a
minority of a minority.
.f.
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But til.1Ask For Student Funding

ice

.ryBill Bradshaw
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Staff Writer

By Rob Allen
News Editor

Cari Burglar Gets Underwear
An overnight bag and a non-negotiable bank book were taken from
a 1967 Mercury Cougar that was vandalized on·campus_last week.
The owner of the car, Gary Ray Thompson; N. 721 Morrison Hall, told
-campus authorities that his car had been parked in front of his dorm
Wednesday night and ·that it was apparently vandalized sometime
that evening.
·
·
· A rear-view mirror was broken off the car and the left vent window
was broken. The glove·-box in the car had also been broken into.
The stolen overnight bag contained -underwear, socks, a
wristwatch, an instamatic camera, a high school· ring, shoes an.d an
electric shaver.

Racing Bicycles Recovered
Two ten-speed bikes have been recovered by campus police. Bo~h
were found last Thursday, one in Pearce Hall and the ~ther 1~
Dressler. The bikes are being held ii:, the Campus Safety office until
identified by their owners.

Tire Thief Strikes Parking Lot
The left front wheel and tire were stolen off a red Roadrunner last
Wednesday night in the Showalter Hall parking lot across fr_
om
Sutton. Thomas Bumgarner, 209 Sutton Hall, valued th~ object stolen
from his vehicle at $25.

M·issing Your Purse?
A purse that wa.s left at the PUB info desk has been turned over to
authorities in the · Campus Safety office. The purse contained
identification from Wenatchee and $17.

Door Window Smashed
· A glass door in the campus school was apparently broken from the
inside sometime during the weekend. A student patrolman spotted
the vandalized doorway on night patrol Sunday and checked the
interior of the building for suspects, but found none. The value of the
damaged window was estimated at $75.

More than $16,000 was recently di covered in a .forgotten
savings ccount belonging to the
Alumni ssociation.
.
Shiela. Malloy, an assis.ta'"!t in
college elations, reported the
finding t the AS ·. Legislature
meeting last Wednesday.
Appar ntly, due to the years .
when en ollment soared and the
Alumni' -budget stayed the
same, th~ir income increased so
much that they decided · to put
app_roxi~ately $16,000 into _a ·
savmgs_]_account. For the last.
t~ree years the Alumni ~sso~iat1on has !been somewhat mact1ve
and_ whfm activity $tarted up
- agam repently, no one knew the
money was t~ere.
.
The ~lumni has several ideas
on wha~ to do with the money,
one of 1hich .is to ~se _it to help
make ,he organization selfsupport~n~. The Alumni presently re~e1ves $.75 from student
fees e ch quarter, which is
schedul · d to be reduced to $.50
next ye~r and completely cut o~
in 1975(76.
.
1Extension Asked
A pr'l'posal has now bee·n
present d to the Board of
Trustee by Alumni Association

\

•

·"'

"

.l

..

••

,

...

,. ,

. l ..

. '•
,.
offi~ials to exte.nd · to $.50 per
=-·$380 .fo former AS Presi((ent
quarter funding for ·four addiCarol· Worthington to. atteri~ a:
tional years (until 1979). Alumni
collective bargaining conJererif;e
Association President Charle,s E. . iin New York.
. ·~ ,
Hafner said the extension is
:· $1,800 for food, lodging -~ha:
needed to provide adequate time t ravel expenses to Alumni As·socfor the directors to d~velop . iation board meetings.
, .·
alumni response and interest · •· ·-- $!,200 for office .supplies.
that could financially ,Sl:lstain its · -- $1,600 for $200 scholarst;iips
program.
·
·
to eight people.
Hafner, however, told The
-~ $l',800 for honor plaques for
Easterner ir:a an interview earlier graduating seniors.
this year that ifthe Alumni could
-- $115 for janitor fees to clean;
not be shown to be · a positive up after a speech tourna.ment.. .
force on cam·pus by the end of
-- $1,700 to put out . their
this year t hen their f~.mding bY. · . four-P.age n~wspaper.
.
the
students should
be
Future Alumni Associati.on
terminated._
.
.
plans iRcl~de educatr.ona ll.yThe fund mg extension propp- oriented -departmental reunions
sal is scheduled to be given to workshops ~ to ·teach· · alun:,n ~
the_ B,oard o~ Trustee~ ~t mem_
bers n~w trends wi.ff)ir;,'
tonight S. r.n~etm~ but It IS th.eir, , fie1ds and a gotcJ.e~
doubtful .1f action will be taken on .. anniversary reunion for the class·
tHe proposal at th is time. Dr. af 1924. , ·
': ·
Emerson S~uck, .c?ll~ge-: ~resi- . :• MaUoy a·1so sajcJ that in t he:
dent, has. recommended that the future emphasis. will 'be · ·on .
propo al f irst _by_r.efe~~-eq t6 ttie ~ ~e~~uitmen't. ·.and educatieriaJ
Boards budget commrtfee.
. s~rviees.·
..
. ·
Expense.s Listed
. .
~
· .
·
· Som~ of the expenses (!f the ,
Al_umni Associat.ion this year
.
. . · .~
h~ve· i~e:lu.d.ed:
Volu·nteers· inf,erested in bistor.y:·
-- .$400 for ticket s to.· )ose and afuinni ·are needed escort
Feliciano's homecoming concert perscins: ,attending a 50-year~
that .were distributed tQ -area reunion to -be held June 13 and
high schools.
. 14. ·

7

Reunion Help Needed·
~to

.. · -n.f1· 1:• . "e·
N 0

Vending Machine Bloaclied

9

d.

~

··

Alumni Association executive
secretary Sheila Malloy said;
· ncepeoplearene~ded .. toasJist:thj;
,
,.
old-timers through to.urs ·of·. tne.
( ,
· campus and help them fil'.ld tfte
·
·
. dormitories.where .they will stay
and the dining hall.
All those wishing to volunteer
should contact Malloy at
359,-2343. ·
.
.

··R · b
V t.e. ea.c le
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A vending machine was vandalized in Pearce Hall over the
(continu~d, from ~ge .1) ·
weekend, aq::ording to .Judy Mackey, hall director. The front. glass in
the refrigerated vendor was broken but the safety glass behind it '{las
individu~I complaints) rather together to optimize service at a
undamaged.
lower cost to stude.nts,"' Zabel
than t e partial, one-sided
The broken glass was valued at $20.
·said: .
.
Although there were traces of blood on the glass found at the picture resented."
He expressed disappointment
Zabel stated that he feared
scene, campus authorities were unable to make any positive
Brandt fas presenting an argu- that now "when the changes are
~
- ·· •
identification from the findings.
ment based on ·facts taken out of finally starting to come," SUBOC
I•
would stop the Hartman Plan
context.
. .
and give ·him a no confidence
Nothing
to
Gain
I
n
: Resp nding specificafly to the vote.
no co · f idence vote of the
commit ee, Zabel said; "I have
r\Id.... ~
nothing to gain by doing a poor
job for the students. In fact it
would ~nly make more work."
Zabel agreed that the PUB
RIDERS WANTED
operati ns could be improved,
to Share Expenses to
and a;ed that he has been
A week-long ''family salt water
workin
along with Hartman and · camping" -workshop to. expose
Mexico/.Guadalaiara
Curt H ff, AS business manager
families to aspects of camping·
for Fall Quarter!
on
nur1Jerous programs to imBeef Pattie, Ham, .
around an ocean shore wilt ·be
Leaving approximately
prove ~ence Union operation~.
sponsored by Eastern this sumB~con, Cheese
He
s~id
three
phases
of
the
Sept. 1, possibly via Baja.
"Hartmpn Plan" had already
m5:mes A. Black, instructor in
on Toasted BunDon Parkinson,
been implemented that would
recreation and park administrain
a
financial
tion
and workshop director, said
eventu
lly
result
Box
savings and · improved service.
the ·program will be held at Fort
Pullman, Wa. 99163
The th ee were listed as (1)
Worden State Park near Port
putting PUB ll)aintenance ,emTownsend Aug. 18-24.
tphloyePehs u_ndi8rPlthet aulspices ·tohf
Registration deadline is July 1,
" e.
. s1ca .- ~~ ._a o~g. WI . ~ an~ t~e workshop may be taken
1;11 .
.
11 .
II
·.
mai.n~e ~nc~ ~rogr~m;i f.<?r oth4.:r ~-for .er.edit, if desired.
campu bu1ld1ngs rather_ than
Lodging and meal arrangeFo~ Ful_l.-Serv1ce Banking,
.
.
ha.vmg sep9ra~e m~,mt~Jnqf1Ce .• merits are the responsibility of
Think first . .; .. First Banlt,
, : pla!l.fO the PUB_,, ( 2 >. puttmgt~e: each participant,-Black said, and
PUB . ost office u~der the ·reservations should be made as
Locally and Statewide.
.
. ·- ~o~t_rol of the all• c~mp~s. pos~ . so n as possible at Fort Townoffice f~r · more consistent _. m~nsend or at nearby private
..,OR INFOI_UIATION CA• 1"
ageme t; and (3) the ~ss1~nmg . facilities.
Cheney Branch Seattle. ; of cont_a.ctual food service m the The workshop .will provide
PUB dining area.
f - · t
t·
d I d h.
.;.a ,·
·~oal Is Improvement
. am1 1y I~ era~ _ion an ea ers IP
~ .... a IO~a a
.
.
"OuW'. goal (under the " Hart- an~ . .d1vers1f1ed program _of
423• 1st
.
. 2·35-6141· man Plan") was to bring things act1v1t1~s
for the ~rowth of·fam1.ly .
. . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . -;
recreation, he said.

'

\

Salt Water

Thurs. Only I
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Is It Family .Affaii

M-N-M SPECIAL!

463,

r.---------~--~~-.
I Sra·,mE-FIRST NATIONAL BAN" . ·I
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· I:
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.GI Blll'S.
USE HIGH ·:
'

.

.

,

AI EWSC
More thaA I~ percent of all
·Eastern 'students receive veteran's behe.f its. Veterans ·recieving GI ·Bill benefits at EWS.C
reached a .peak of ·1,143 '.fa ll ter.m
but have been declining sf eadify
due to student withdrawls,· a
veteraR's office spokespei's6n
said Tuesday. ·
· ~,
The number of beriefit receiv~
i'ng vets is now ·estimated· at
somewhere around 1,000.: ·An
accurate count will not be .rni:t.de
until the en~ of spring tefm Whefit
the number •of drop.. outs can be
determined.
'
,.., · ~
Nationally,- enrollments u_
nd~r
the current GI Bnl have increa·s~
ed each year since fiscal
1967 when there were 46~~
trainees.
..,. . ·. ·'
Enrollments reached 2.1: Jtji,
lion in fiscal year 1973, ancl.·af,e
expected to climb to 2.4 mf.Qic¥ ,
duiring the current fiscal y~r.: ..
So far, 4.8 million--or<c,•:47
percent of all eligible vetetdr(shave tra ined in the 8 years of ,fh~
current GI Bill. This compares·to
7.a.mil.fion or 50.4 per.cer.it di;ar ing
i2 years of the orginal ·µI.' BilJ.
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.Dorm .
.
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We Can Also Fix You
Up With.a Room In a
. ~.'Quiet Dorm"!
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~FREE LAaNDRIES
. ef.REE UTILITIES

In Addition To Other Benefits
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You.K.now You're Here To Study ...
So Weve ·G ot A ~D·o rm Just For That!
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Tuition Increased Four Bucks·
El..l..ENSBURG, Wash. CWSC) -- . Central '
became the third state coll g·e in Washington to
' ·raise next year's tuition to $169 frorh $165. The
school's Board of Trustees se the·increase at-their
·
meeting last ·F riday. Easter is expected to make
the same $4 increase at to ight's · BOT meeting
(Campus _C rief).
.

. .

,

,

·

,!~;~:~:~-

Magic B·us, ticket control, co'oces- $212 expenditure for travel
s·ior:1s and vending machines money for a proposed tri.p bf.
would be operated more as a three legislators and Huff to visit
The AS Legislature ~d.ded their single business. Walt Zabel, several· colleges on the western
affirmation last week to . a $4 director.of student activities and side of the state. Purpose of the
tuition ·increase expect·ed to be PUl;l manager would run the trip is to obta.in ideas and
approved at today's Board of whole oper::ation.
. information fr;om the schools for .
-Trustees meeting.
,,
.
Hartman also said Curt Huff, possible worthwtilile progams on
1he V(?te :-vas. taken as · ·a AS busin~ss manager, under the this campus. ·,
. ,
·
W · h . ' SC)
F 1k . . . recommendation to the ~oard · pl~n , ~c,uld assume many, of
Purchase· ot eight newspapers
BELLINGHAM, as · (
-- O singer ·..that if the increase is appr'.oved, ·,;· Zabel's current PUB operation for the second floor Pt.JB lounge
Joan Baez played to· a fu house·~ at Western's the money must . go to .:the ctuties and in-effect be the PUB was al,so apJi)roved.. Newspapers
gymnasium May 11. Inter persed through ·her s!udent ~ervices and ac~iyitie,s m·a nager(with Zabet ·moving to · purchased include such publisongs were words of praise for the work· of the fund. ·L_eg1~lat~r .~ruce E.lhs was · ,Showalter). . •
cations as the L.A. Times; f~e
·
t
th
W
d
th
U
·t
d
F
m
..
the
_
l
one
d1~s~~t1J1g
vote
o°"
the
:
•·
~'
~pJit
'Time
Sporting
News, the,_ Wall Street
Ve t erans Agains
e ar n,
e m, e
ar
recommendation.- . · . . · . . , ~ ..•. 1;1e,: ~saJp +iuff wo,uld. also Jourr1a~ and the Berkeley Ba-tb..
Workers fight against the eamsters. She also T.he Legislature also a·p'i:>~ovect .1 con'tinue·his current duties as AS
Elsewhere in student gover.nplugged Amnesty Inter atiQna.I, · her own· a ~ill. on ~ud~eti~g ..whic~ s~ts 6usiness manager, splitting his· 'ment, Pr.esident Hayes' .rec~[lorganization (Western Fron ) .
def1m.1t~ ~~1delmes o~ fu~qlu:1g_.all t.ime _. between AS and the mended ,last week to11
t he Stude~t
. ,, . .
:
AS act1v1t1es.
...
,. ....,.
PUB-relat_ed operations.
Aeti:vities Review Board (SA~§)
The· bud~eting.acti~~\ is-no~: a:
Under the Ji)lan, Hartman said, I the appointment ·of Greg Jlufjn
..
· ,
comp.let~ly new set ·o f funp1ng: half of Huff's salary would be ~s Coffee House ,:nanager. H~YfS·
PULLMAN, Wash. (WSU · -:- WSU S ~ept. 28 . rule_$; but specified the . rep.eal of, ' pa_id by AS and the other· half said Juran, had pr.~via1.1.s e~11ij f0otball game with .the Unive sitv of IUinois·will _~ ·. ,t pur prevto·u sl{;~:J?provecf' ~ ~ms, '-':ould: came ~r~i:n stuaelilt ser- ience with the Coffee Mouse aiJd:
regionally televised by AB . The Cougars <·will · ~~-~se_- eff~~~~~ne~~.'1:b.~d :b,,n,,. y1~~.s-~~,d. a~t1v1t!~s ~ees. .
was the 0111ly person who offefid
·
· t l $100
for the TV right iR ::q~est1opect:~:a~1it~·p,re·s\J,(t:1.a,t).ly-.- '-~ : f3.rl"(ce~·E111s questioned Har:t- to take the position after heaattg
. receive appro:xima e y '< '
,
el'imimates ih.co.nsistehcies' in ·AS mah Or.I whether Htllff's salary of the ilow pay. .
. ~~~.
addition t~ a percentage of he gate receipts.
funding.
·.
should tome total.ly from student
Pick Own Chairman ~~
Guidelineslisted
fundsw.henhewouldineffectbe . Hayes .said SARB mem~rs•
- -· It·
O
U S 10 · - · -_.
. . . Some of the .guidelines set working for the ·admin.istration . then .'voted the appointment°:~f
SEATTLE, Wash. (UW) --: Dr. Sam Kelly, vice ,down by the action inclwde· with students. Hartman declined their owr.i c.hairman, Curt Stir:hb- ·
president for minority affaifs, has threatened to · ma kin~ ~udget heads, ~ho will dir~ct res~nse to the ~quest.ion, . son, ~o fill .the position for f~-e
··g ·f any legal action i taken against Juan . be des1g_nated by the Legislature, say1Ag he did not want to get mto remam~er of the year.
.;~.
rest n 1 .
.
.
. , h" · di . .
·respons1.bl~ for budgets they any game of entrapment1 but ·
Appointments by the Leg1$iaSanchez, di-recto~ of his offi e s C icano v1s10~. approve. The budget head wc,uld r.ather wished to speak freely . · ture last week included
Sanchez was involv~d in
sit-in the previeus be.liable' to anyqne damaged by and honestly with . the RQsman to ~olitical Act'ion CQ.mMonday in a coHege dean's ffice·that res~ted. in · th~ir actions a~d would.flave to. Legislature. ·
.
,
·mi~ee,· . Frank . Marksman .:;to
$3 000 damage to the offi e. ·some university . ~e1mburse A~ for any unauthorT~avel.Money . ·
Le~1slat1v_e . Review a~d Br~~e
'f
. I di
D
Id H llman of the 1zed experid1_ture.
,
lihe Legislature approved a EIits to Fmarice Committee.· ~.
pro essors, inc u ng
on
e· ·
The action also calls for all
·
political science departme!}t, have demanded that r~venue from AS_ fun~ed activiSanchez be fired (UW Dall ) .
ties to be depos1t~d m the AS .
·
·
~
· T
general fund. and' · says any
uO
program "funded, started, or
. OLYMPIA -wash (TESC -- Evergreen's gay . operate_d by AS must gjve er.edit
. . '·
·
R
to AS · m such a _manner that
organization, The Ev~rgr en. Ga~, . esource . persons thinking of ·those pro,.·:;, By Rich ~urger
Center, sponsored a festival entitled Children of gr.ams wil! tlilink of AS." . , ·
Staff Writer
.
the Seventies" May 16 to 18 on campus. Speakers The _Leg1slat.ure sent President
PUB '" majors" . "c:lisgruntled
· eluded Kate Millet author of "Sexual Politics '_' Pay -Hayes to _ Olympia l~st witf:I
food' service at the stuctent
in.
. ' . ''G
hi . " Ch
Monday .to· represef1t AS during
W1~st-0n Lel~nd, edi,~or of
~, uns !)e,
ar ie ~ea rings . on a t~lephone rate union may' find 'something to
Chivalry, editor of · Fag Ra . , and Jill Johnst?n, mcr:E:ase r-equested by,the Inland smile about come July 1: ·
Eastern is now negotiating a
author of "Lesbian Na 1011 , (Cooper Point Empire Telephone Company.
with Szabo Food Serviccontract
· l) "
$pokane Toll
Journa · .
.
~ ,.
Hayes. said an o~tcom~ ~f the
public hearing; which was set by
the
Washington Utilities and
· f
. ,11 f
~ ~ •
.. Transpor.tation Cpmmission,_- was
an order that ·: the telephone
company prepare µy September
·. a feasibil1ty report on the
.
. 1
•
. pnssibilities of providiAg toll fee
·service to Spokane. >' •
·
·A new world ,record of soijs
He said the Commission also
..,.
. . was established recently whttn
or.dared open public hearings on .
the,226th live gold,fish slid down
the issue to be held. on th i's side .
the throat of Matthew Aarsvold,
of the stat~.
·:
- ..
some areas of ~he midwest but is a sophomore at St. Olaf Collefge,
"The rate increase would have - expanding westward and now Northfield, Minn. During a fi:ve
direct effect on Eastern stu- operates the Boeing food servic- hour period, Aarsvold eventu,UY. ·
·· dents," Hayes sajd, because es and those of Shoreline ., down~d 275 of the pisci,r-le .
dericacies:
:>·..
ttiose students living in'. Cheney , Community College.
· compri$8 almost half the, busi"IJpif'.lk s~qdents...vtil! Qe really
lhe feat was originally part o1 a
ness of the phone company."
pleased with this firm," ~said bet where Aarsvold woutd i f!·
He also noted that the City of · Zabel. ·"They'-re ~xperts1-w hb will ceive five cents for eve~ fish:h~
Cheney, the · college'· community; ·. ' dev.ote ·th'e ir · tbtal attention to .. swallowed and pay $5.00 Jpr
the Cheney Chamber of Com- ·~ f6oif service"" and t:that should eve~ oldfish short of the rea,i-d
merce, and the ·Cheney School bring some welcome change}; like 225, ' as listed in 'the Guirwss
District were all. working to- faster service , and ·~ i:. ~tter Book of· World ~ecords. No~g
gether on studying the rate - selection." ,, .
..
·:
the importance of the situatifiri,
. increase. · ·· · ·:n'
; - • · ". ;.·,•;.Nlw/ managenierit won't mean
however, his friends carJcejd
Hartman Pfan ' .. · i
higher.' p1ic&s/ •: a~ ,11east , ·AOt the bet and chipped in ~e
In other business, the Legis-· , without the approval of\ the ~24.96 needed to purchase ~
lature heard some description of Studen Union Board. Zabel said fish.
,~...
what has come ·to be known as all price increas!'s lirfiust be
Aarsvold, who suffered nq~:ill
the Hartman Plan" from Russ cleared through that body. '
· effects · from the experieillJ;le,
Hartman; college business
Food service emploxees: will
received a mild protest fromtfl!le
-manager.
retain their jobs aneJ ,carrent pay
Humane Society, who felt I.lat
Hartman said his plan, which · scale but no determination; has
the fish should be . killed ~t.
.
has not ,received final approval, yet been made ythettJe.r t'1ey'II Aarsvold theorized thaf the fa&h ·
is an attempt at more effective be employed by fhe school ar by quickly suffocated as they sJ~- .
, : / !"
management of 1campu~ busi- Szabo, according to college ered down his throat.
·A·,
.
J:."'
.
.
nesses by .tying the business business manager Russ Rart· Does Aarsvolk have other ti;th
-...:
. ....
. operations together into what he •mah. ·'
'
• I·.~ .
.
goals in mind? "G'ee, I don't
ROMANCE BL6SSOMS FOR ~UDDING JOURNALISTS ,.. called a kind of '.'single family,.
Hartman also said food service .know," he said, " when earthGraduating journalism major Liz Whj ley and Easterner staff a~ist operation."
personnel hired in the future will
worms come into season I'll :l,ry
Richard Burger have annou~ced th 1r intentio!1 to w~. A. specific ., Under the plan, divers.e.opera- ~}so be student~. . ,. _.,,
~ . ...~h.a!. I .u~!'~ to ,et a buc~~. a
· t1ons such as the PUB Qper~tJon, , Szabo-West d1str1ct .rrianager , .worm." .-~·=::.·....:'...... ~.-~: . .
date has_~~t.~o .be .~t _bu~·they_say ea~ly .!,II 1s·~ good bet. -
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Dramatists Plan·
''Miss·
Reardon''
.
'''And Miss Reardon Drinks A Little'' is the ·
.

.

...

I

drama department's coming presentation. ,T he
play i~ dire~ted .~y Q-~ne,L. Ei;igene 'i n. the college
Th~atrE:. Being b1ll~d as ''Adult'' Cf?medy,, th,¢ play
was written by Puhtzer ·Prize winner Paul Zindel.
.Jennifer Crawford, .Marilee ·campbell, ,_ Robin
Johnson, Mary Jo Blumenshein; and James Co.tich,
star in the psychological dr~~~- Supporting ·cast.
member~ are Helen McCon;v1lle, and David Lipe..
_The Play will rui:i for three weeks starting tonight'.
with other. performances tomorrow night .and
Saturday night. The drama ,also runs· May 3(),c 31,
June 1, 6, 7, and 8. All performances are· a t '1:301
" p.m. Admission is $1; wrth student · exchange·~
coupon, available at the PUB information. d¢sk, tbe . ·
performances are .free~
·
1

1

-rwo Orchestra ,

GIVE. ME A LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT -- Lt. Col. Karla l:londa, aeting
Sponsor Corps parade commander in Spokane's Armed For~s Day
Parade, leads the EWSC women in the Sat...rday event. ,The ROTC
Sponsors ·placed first all-around in women's drill competition and ·
won three categorical awards in Lilac Festival Drill .Competition
earlier: in the week.
PARAMOWN'T PICt'URES CORFOMl"ION
and FllMWAYS. INC. paent

J.ACK
LEMJ\ffi
In A MARTIN RANSOHOFF Producton
~VE 1liE TIGER"
co-starring JACK Gil.FORD

~ - "'---lill~IWUCH lft<XILOII

~~d., June 5
7:30 ·· PUB
'Sponsored By Ewsc·.
. Foreign Students Club

. ~504 Donation
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Tl1E EASTER.NER ·

Jjijftt . fJO.t .BoiiJi ures /MUgica~ Fee lings
up at all . .He desperately needs a
rock band to back him and ke·ep
him from 'bogging himself down
in trite weirdness.
After a somewhat longer break
than was necessary, Gordon
Lightfoot .brought his entourage
on stage. Doing a very cerebral
show,. Lightfoot captured not
only the exact sound of his
releases, but the mood of his
exquisitely crafted·lyrics also. He
has concocted some .of the most
fantastic visual images in his
vocals; the feelings are enough
, , ·t
to-Jake any audien~e on a .magic
• :.
• !1.
,
.Jrip with him.
· This ·.trip· had some transpor,tation pr~blerns; a sound. syst~m
that ' refused to. allow , lead. ., apo!ogiz,ng .for the annoyances.
guitarist~ .Terry Clements, to The trip went off on time and 'in
share the limelight wit'h . Light- the direction planned, the fans
foot which bothered Lightfoot responded and Gordon Lightfoot
·considerably. His 12~string"guit- played his heart out.
If he sounded too much.like he
ar went on striike, refusing.to stay
tuned through any, song, which is .was playing records, if his stage
ironic consitlering that he · ·show consisted of turning to his
hardly ever has to tune it at all.
_ Lightfeot - was ·more . talkative
asides .>·t9,:,t:the :.au<:iience4,. l:liS:--'.fi,Jrth~r,thaA if 1he·hadn't ~t:,own -than <usual, due ; in . part , to
.
:
.

By Michael Heavener
Entertainment Editor

·fYUtu~;:~i/dtltii~:·,s~e,r·. ·. fJO:ifee·u~use·
...,._.n·,:'.;~.!. :U: ·n
. ~.hip. :· ;',s..lJ'iF_ t.r ·... '.·,.: .' ·. t:._haiige$ ·...
1
•

t

1··

t,,

~·

-

.

J •
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••

1 , , ·•

•

,

11

11
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Bhatt
Brings Eastern Sitar ·
.

·.·s.

1

I.~ . .:::,

'.sidemen and playing to the ,first
. balcony where the die-hard fans
were, if he had problems
enunciating at the beginning of
his set, then he recovered like
the pro he is. He made up for any
·of the difficulties by singing all of
his old favorites "Sundowr.i,"
Don Quixote," "Alberta Bound,"
in that beautifully controlled
voice.
He also brought several new
, songs to play exemplifie.d by
Cold On My Shoulder," indicating that success has not lessened
his talents or the humble opinion
he seems to have about himself.
It was a magic evening and
·Gordon Lightfoet was at center
stage in the spotlight; it was his
show, given freely to the
audience.
..At times I just don't know how
you could be anything but
beauttful" summarizes his per- ·
formance Friday night, Gordon
LighJfoot, you are beautiful.

I

•

•

senc~s ·of modern r6ck-jazz...A
..
_ ·· Music Reviewer .
Mari Could Ge~ Kjlled"_ gives
~wi:ien ;all· dues tiave. bee~ paid them. a ch~Ace· to tune up their
and all the. pain and J1eartaches. rock writing talents as well as
triumphantly recoverea f~om ( so, perform some good 1boogie.
to. speak), then mu.si~ia,ft.S ·~A · ·
· · .· . .
.
get down-to. playirJg aria r~cor.d- ~· Into .t he Sun," tne title track,
ing good music. At 1,ast. this 1is starts o.ut perfectly f~r the
· ,what happenfed lo SVNSHIP, · · seAtiments involved, but the1
·Capitol' Record's new group.
middle bogs ·down. Then, Uke ·
Having just.released their .tirst. Harr,y Nilsson, who also loses his
· al6µm ·~11nto )"he Sun,''. .. they ~n midclles; , tlile song picks up
g()'~drii cibV.&. ,clir-eGtions·. ·Ei$h~... · agaim for the · '· e'nding.
they can ,improve what the¥ arie ·. , .Most' pf t~.e other tracJ(s arie
already playing arad :w'rite some good album fillers, not specunique new songs, ·or they can Jacular but solid sounding.
~immy lenner, who most
retire on their ·laurels back to
Hartford,· ,Conn. and Boston re.cently.· produced Three Dog
' (w~ere they came from)· and Night's Hard Labor," is the
bask jn t.t,e local club spotlights. 'Executive Producer. Felix PaA- .
·Either. way C~pito,I: records ·has palardi, Jately ,of Mountain, joins
set them up to make some money , SUNSHrP oh several tracks. If
·together.
SUNSHIP has help like this and
"Into The SlilFI". comes as the with some professiooa'I direction.
record . compaoies ,ar-e . takimg shoul~ 'gain. natipnal expo~ure.
second looks flt . some ,of the This·Jlbµm should ,gain ·th.em an
groups' ()n contract. an<!.I wond-... audience. .,
ering if new artists are worth
finding a.nd .exploiting. With the
emphasis of. modern music .
' swinging to softer rock, any
.ijroup that can~ so~ wi,11 de,iver
tile sounds. S.LJNSHIP can, · in
addition, sound li~e any· number
.
of. groups alr:eady 'popular, their
.
-A fin·e vocal coAcert was put on
music ls · a • synth'esis of' War,
by
the EWSC ,Symphonic Choir
Lighthouse Ctiase, and Chicago
with Steve Mil'ler and Taj Mahal ·.and The· Collegians , Sur,iday
evening in Showalter Auditorlyrics. ·
Some of the cuts on the a'lbum ium: The symphonic choir, dirare attractive: ..Ocean .Song" has ected by Dr. Ralph Manzo,
wit,h sensitivity all the
a Chitagp-esque instrumen~I .Performed
chose. ·
songs
they
- bridge
.
.·that.~captures the es;

By Mlchael Heaveper .-· .r ,'.

1

11

Thursday · night is . the n~w
n igt,t for tfie Coffee House shows .·
in the P,UB, including the open
mike sessions. The change from
Tuesday is being made to fit the
schedules of all per~ns invalved. Also, the change is to see
if more students · can 'join the '
audience qn Thursdays. The Den
hours will remain the same,
opening at 8 p.m. ,
· Restarting the Coffee House
was accomplished by the AS
legislature last' week, when the
member,s voted.to fund the Den.
The allocation, whioH was fought
for by former Den manager, Mike
Marker, totalled $225. .
That amount i·s ta.be reduced
~lightly wh.en the legislatars see
. how well the Coffee House can
support itself. Funding of · a
manager, for the Den, Marker's
prime iriteres~, has not been
considered as yet. _
. Something different is planned
tonight, the Coffee House moves
out into the mall. for a good
weather bo~gie.

L_
Ocal"'Voclll Gi::oitps·
'B.et.1lly.JPow Campus
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· KRISHNA MOHAN BHATI
The highlight of their presentation was a Latin Renafs~nce
One of lndia~s outstanding tanpura. The 20-stringed sitar
piece by Vittoria, "Tues Petrus", young musicians, Krishna Motlan developes the varied patterns of
done A Cappella by . the choir. Bhatt, will° give a sitar concert, fhe melodic structure, while the
They-captured the feeling of the Wednesday, May 2.9, in the music tanpura, a drone instrument,.and
piece with sensitivity and grace. · Building Recital Hall at 3 p.m. the drum-like tabla join in to
Singing several popular songs, Bhatt has spent his lifetime~ provide rhythm .
The Collegians came on, dancing studying sitar and other Indian
The Bombay " Times of India"
and swaying to their ow.n beat. instruments.
said Perfect understanding of
Doing "The Way We Were,"- and
In his performance, Bhatt will the raga and good teamwork
Lean On Me,'.' they succeeded in present a selection of ragas on makes his recital one of the
pleasing the audience. Although sitar accompanied by tabla and finest instrumental items."
the program seemed a bit long,
soloists Debbie Johnson, with
Day By Day," and.Sherry Grubb
doing "Movin' On" gave very
Giving his Senior Recital, tenor . Songs of Gladness," as well as
strong showings.
The goal of performing works Dan Minnich filled the Music some contemporary pieces like
such as these tvvo groups used is Building Recital Hall with joyful Roger Quilter's "My Life's Deto please and entertain their croonings Friday night. Minnich, light" and Frost's "Stopping by a
audience, and they ·s~re, man- accompanied by Jean Schultz~ Woods on a Snowy Evening,"
aged to score Sunday . night. pianist, chose for his presenta- composed and arranged by Paul
tictHl several classical ,pieces, ·sargent.
including "Donzelle, Fuggite" by
Even in the foreign language
.
Francesco Cavam and "Celeste pieces, the audience reacted
Aida" from Aida" by Giuseppe enthusiastically to Minnich's
Verdi.
strength and sensitivity, and
He included some modern they demanded three encores of
mat erial, "Das Bachlein" by him for his expression and ability
Richard Strauss and Antonin . in bringing out the best in the
Dvorak's "I Will Speak New· material.
11

11

Min.n ich Excites In Recital

11

111e ·ea1teraer.

11
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Personal Problems Handled
By Counseling Pro_fessionals :. -·

Nu rser:y Pl.ass·
Prereq u1s1te For' Pizza - 1o,l'

I

As a faclitator, Sterner uses his
· By Rich Burger
experience. and .background to
Staff Writer
help the group over any rough
You've got a problem and
spots encountered and perhaps
· that's not cool. Your friends say,
help
them get the most from the
"Hey, h_
ow's it goin·· ?'..' and you've
experience.
·. He also particigot a problem but you say, "Wow,
pates fully as a member of the
. just great," .or "Everything's
,,.
g~u~
.
cool," or anything'but, "I've got a
Eight~n
liours
seems:·
like a
problem," · because that's ~ not
long tilirle to_.spend just g~tting in
cool.
touch.
What happens in all that
But you still have the problem.
time? What is accomplisbed?
Maybe it's a real crisis or
.
.:. 1;i.,, Group Decides Go"ls
maybe it's just a nagging
·
..
-~Sterner - explained thaf each
indecision ab0t1t ·school or work
' .. :group decides its own ·goals and
or . a hassle ,with 'your lover.
to what degree these are
Whatever yolllr problem, it's
··~. achiev_ed i$, determined by each
·drag_ony9ur head af}d you'd feel .
. .indivie:juars·~---.. ability to work
a. hell. of a. lot betteF,'jf you. ~oi:,l.d
.·'"toward· them.>
-.. ·
,. resolve it. And feeling ·good is
.
.
"Eighteen
t:lours
·
do~f·
,seem
cool.
DR.
GARY
STERNER
·
like a lor:ig time," said ~Jerner,
There's a place in Martin Hall
"b1:.1t
try to recall the last~time
called ttie Center for Pyschologi- "We're not here as authority
cal·S~rvit:e's: It's fn room 2os··and.· :.f-igures .'. or::functicn:i"aries in pre- you were in a situation wtiefe you
it exists betat:1se· pee.pie do n~ve::· concei;ved- roles. We're here a~ r,eally shared yourse!f ~· with
.pro·blems·. Serv'.ice~ -p,r ovided :f ello~ .. tfum;an beirigs who'd l1ke someone else and h·ow fasfitime
went when it happened. , .•
there are completely ·confidential to help when we can.,:' Doug Lavan, a particip~nt in
and free of ct).p_
rge. ·,
· · ·· St~r:ne.r tiEilps·,P,.eoPle get.their
one
of two ,marathons meld last
.
heacJ.s , togeth~r outsider' the
. Professional Staff
The cent.er . is- . :staffed .by fainte( :-' too, a·s a :>;.;i,rlla!a.thon month, said, "I've gaineii new
insight and awareness( o.f, my
professionals but dor,'t.ext)ect to :·· facilit~tor. .
lifestyle."
·Dana,' DiRe aiso ·a·
find any ,.goateed, be;spectacl~.d.,
· ,- ~ ~etting lfl Touch
cigar-smokin'g'Little. men who a_~k , · The marathons he facilitates participant, · said, "I sriared a
'their leather ~. aren!t .races or anY-other kind of closeness with people I've never
you to recHrie
'
couch and .relate :Your ~hild~ood ss:>orting event. Rather they're 18 felt before."
·
Whether
you're
lookiAg
for
feeJings abouf your m_other. " · '101:Jr sessions of getting in touc~
You c.an exp,ect to fifld people·, wi~h yourself and up to 14 other individual attention or y~.µld Jike ·
· like Dr. Gary Sterner. He!S a.:sfaff people that might be participat- to work with a group fO solve
psythologist and he wears .ing in the group. Groups of more your problems, ·the Cent~r for
help
cowboy boots a lot and a warm than 15 are too Jarge to work Psychological Ser vices
· you Vfhen yeu need it mpst.
smile a_lmost always. Said he, effectively. · .

a

'

' . .t

"PILING ON THE TRIMMINGS -- EWSC Nursery School children
made pizza last Friday during a field trip to the Pizza Haven. Mict,elle
Black stirred tomato sauce while Nataile ·Dodson put on the cheese
(august devenere photo).
· The nurse'r-y school also offers
a learning experience for Easter;n
college students. More than 30
·.Eastern students work anywhere
from three to five hours a week
at the school for academic credit.
rhe majority of the student·
workers are from the home
economics departments. ,

By August C. Devenere

(

Staff Writer
Field trips are exciting outings
for children enrolled in the
EWSC. Nursery Sc;hool
Fifteen of the children in Rose
Kass's class visited Cheney's
Pizza Haven last Friday morning
where they made their own
pizzas af1d ·then gobbled up their
creations. Easterner photographer August Devenere accompanied the youngsters to document
the event.
The EWSC Nursery School
accepts children ages 21/i to 51/2
from the community as well as
the children of EWSC students.
The school has facilities for 45 ·
students, meets five mornings
per week and costs $75.
First- Hand Learning ·
Instructor Kass said "Emphasizing first hand learning experiences is important to this age
group and field trips are just one
aspect of their learning." She
said learning experiences are
also offered in art, science, math,
music, dramatics and language
development.
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·Vets Revise
Constitution ·
There will be a generaJ ·
membership meetin·g of the
Veterans Cooperartive, Chapter
One, in the lounge of Sutton Hall
Tuesday at 3 p.m. Main item to be
presented is the Constitution .
revision that has become neces- ·
sary for incorporation. lncorporating as a non-profit organizar · .
tion, stated Fred Jiles, member
of the Executive Committee, puts ·
the Co-op in a position to create
employment, raise funds ·arid aicj .
.
SPRING FEVER-Warmer weather is making it mor~ diffic~lt to cqncentr.~te in ,the classroom. Some .
the v~teran _in 'aC~uiring all the
benefits he .1s ~ht1tled.
. instructors are moving their cla~s outdoors so students can catch a few rays while they catch up on the
•
~
.
,
latest academics. This class met on the lawn near Patterson Hall.
•
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•. ' Excellent Tra1n1ng
Liberal Tra1n1ng Allowance Bonus and·Incentive.Plan
ExceIIent Group
· · Hea·llh L•fe~wverage
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''.People are ths n,ew politi!=S," ed I ~ould be unorganrzed,"
·.
Sjlid 22-year;-old C.~,lifomii;I As- . Morris continueO."l ·learr{ed that,
·11)
· ·
·, 1 Ill'!! sembly cand1d~te M1caha~I ~..o.r,- ·.if , YQUr' ;~Y you're goms,·:to do
·.
.• a.- • ·
ris in a spee~t, .~e .deJ,i.ve~~d lj~ something you have to dQt it· with
Kennedy Au~itonum May 6
a certain amount of quaJ'it~ and
The young black µSG graduat~ pr,ofessionalism." ·
~ .
~ student is currently servi~g <:m. , ;r,he following year ttie ~hen
~ the ComP,~on,SchoqJ.e~arg m Lqs, ·, 20-Mear-old was elected,;b~ 250
I"! · Angeles_County. 9Qmp\on , i~s a: ··. vo~es over ·the incumbe,-,.l 1r.
•
predominately black school dis-·
Morris stated Mondayt- tnat it
trict. According to ·. 'Mor'ris, ·the - was 'His goal O calm troubled
s4th dist~ict of ~he a~semb1s, ,.. _wa~ers in the schoo1.-:<:t.i:5trict
where he 1s a candidate 1s about :tFoc,r young folk have d1ecl m the·
~ ~ p~r cent minor~ty. ~ut,of'eight · last three years on campus dt:,e·
A
~ candidates, Morns· 1s , the only .togunshotwounds,''h'e:1said.
~ minori_ty running ·for,·the newly · Morris said his decisiQrt to run
Ill'!! ' ~st~bhshed se.at.
for the 54th assembly seat ·came
Afl~ he w~s urg,d by tarp1ly ~t>Qut in the same manne.r as his
•
i, ~ •
•
'·
•
• ,
•r
•
Ill'!! and friends to run for a vacant first decision to run tor the
position on !he. ~ompton Sct,,ool ' · ·s~hool bo~rd._With famH~ and
Board. Getting m the race late friends offering . suppq.rt, he
I
Morris failed to get the . total threw his hat in the _ring.
.
~ votes needed to · earn the,
"In my community people are
I
0
~ position but .the day after the dying ,for . young people . to ·do
~ 1 defeat, M~rns. and sup~rters ~mething," Morris said. "But
INTERVIEW ON CAMPUS AT E.W.S.C. P.~A.CEMENJ OfiFICE, ~ began to~rgamzea campaign for · being young is an advantage oAly ·
·MAv11 28 9 AM 5·PM I
the f?llowmg years school board if you use it as an advantage.
,, ,
•
•
election.
Morris told the small audience
. .
·
·
·
~
"We started to move tt,rough · of about 30 people that he does
Sign up·for Personal Interview with
the ~om~unity system~tically," have some problems_with ~eople
,..
.
•
~orns said a~ he descn~d the . he own age accusing him of
. FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY at the Placement Office
h1ghtly organized campaign for " selling out" by joining the
thefollowi~gyea~''Theyexpect-. ~~em.
~
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,,.~t f·: :t~~ .;_;; Some. of,y~u.pr~~a~ly' ~emember the Golden. Age of Sin~ng

steer, jeer, cavalier, hear, rapier and dozens of other words.
You're limited only by your own imaginati<?n -and fidelity to this
slumbering art form.
Here is some blank sheet music for you to fill in. If you can't write
music, don't worry: _We'll explain later.

• •

"' ' " ·· · CommerCials. The time, not _so very long ago, when radio and
tel~vision rammed ·thos~ lo~ely, in,ane melodies and s.imple, dopey
, lyrics into your br~n all clay fong. _Then, without ever \mowing
exact_Iy·"\V<hy,'you would start .singing thetn aleud. Awful, wonder:;, '. '/. .;,, f~J, ) mforge\table jijj~~s.:_ . " : .
. . ~ ..,
'
: ~_;.=--:,;J,~" .~,-~-~ d:~ething·iiltA'tliis:U.~biippeh~
th y6u?..You'.r.e.drivingJto }1
~;.;:. ~-J ',
Cars ~and·-trdcks 'fl~li"liy;,\,.dufon 'the:freeway: Suclc\lenlyTh~
. "'· ' 'ali fille.d with a 'quartet ot Seraphim, filling your car and your
head .and the sky with "Pepsi Cola hits the spot~ _twelve full
ounces, -thafs a lot."
Or: It is a warm spring evening. The night is_'filled with ro~ance
and evanescent laughter, the convivial tin){ling of glasses.· You
hold your girl/gqy .. in'yo'u r arms.· He/she._has never looked so
, radiant, ijhd, your heart .pounds with unspoken passion as you look
· · him/her iii the eyes and begin to· hum, "Use Ajax, boorl!,, boo~,
the foaming cleanser; Floats the dirt,· right down the drain."
Th~se were the days, all right. The days before jingles fell into
the Philistine clutches of recording studio executives whose sote
mission was to strangle this beautiful
of American folk art
. with their 32-track tapes. Well, Rainier Beer says eyewash to all
that, and we're going to do something about it. Not only that,
bt\t we .need your help.
·

;~.::.:waik:

is

'"~,;, _·~
j,'

I
A fter you_have written your jin'g le, do one of these things.
1

Send us written music. You may submit simple melody and lyrics,
or a fully orchestrated score for symphony orchestra, with correct
indicated, if you want to. But it probably won't help be. we don't even want your jingle to be that complex.
" . Chances are, most of you can't even read
·· e it. We don't care, and we won't penalize
·ot down the lyrics to your jingle, and tell
. We'll take it from there.
ttle or can of Rainier Beer, settle back,
ur tape recorder microphone. Send us

Rainier Beer brings back.the radio jingle.
Write your own Rainier Beer jingle. Sing it. Hu
busses, at the beach, to that special someone.
Rafoier Beer Singing Commercial and Ra
we like it, we'll record it, and put it o
Northwest. By now, you .know prett
· here are some .sample cl~~ics fo t •

Use Wildroot Cream Oil, C

• •

It keeps ydUr hair ill trim;
· You 'know it's ·non-alcoholic,
r..
Mac\e· with soothing lanolin.
.. . f\ellpgg's Sugar (;qrn Pops, (sn
I,
• '
.• ·.' • Sµgar Jlops, ,re tops!
4
•
· ·. d~i· . ·· ,, Old Spice means quality,
. , , , ,. ~. . , Said the Captain to the bo'sun,
,r ,; .. ,·. 1,.: ~ __,j' •. So -look for .the package · · , ~
.·
...
. , ·,:: 1..·: ~
ti.
· With the s~p.that .sails the.ocean\ Yo-ho, yo-ho.
: i:'~,
6 .f ,· ;,
new White Rain shampoo tonight,
·
't • f ' ' i "~!~.: .J I I'
.Arid 'tomohdw
hair will 00 sunshine brigh'
1
i.. ,· ,
)i~ ,.
'Let'~
.have.' a~~ther·,
c~p
of coffee,• . ·
' ··
• , 1
• • 'II
•f
,
,
'":1' . ~: ·:; ~et's qave ,a eup o( Nesciµ~. .
I ~ • , ,,
,: +:
·~~ I
,, ,
tt:,J t
, t·, , 11 ,ll..You,will undoubtedly think of many mor~. ".·
' '~ ~", '. ,·,··JYou're .off to an•exception'ally
er Beer,
er, peer, leer,
rhything ias' it ddes wit'h'·~heer, fear,
' I

., ,

•••

..J

,

t

1 •

l

... ,

-

on, or sing it or play it as the nec~ssity
e record it and play it on the radio during
propriate credit to you, the author. Our
. itrary, but whatever happens, you will have the
g a part of the American jingle revival. This is not a
d there are no prizes,·otlier than the satisfaction you
y at hearing ymir jingle beamed over the airwaves of the
orthwest.
· sions must be received by Julr 1, 1974 in
.
conside red. All submissions become the property of
Brewing Company and will not be rehuned unless
ed envelope or container with sufficient return
os~d.:
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Seattle, Wa
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Ra,n,er Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington.
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By Jon White .Sports Edit~

..

.

Start Your En~ines ,··

C. "· •

For many moons now, horse racing and auto
racing have stood at the head of the class as the two
1nost popular spectator· sports in these United
States. Even though the ponies hold a comfortable
margin over their aut9motive counterparts
annually, the two sports each play a major role in
the national sports scene, .touching tpe -l ives· of
Ii terally millions of Americans daily.
Huge crowds cram the grounds at both the
Indianapolis Speedway an'd Churchill Downs on
their "day of qays." Of course, the most obvious
difference in the sports (aside from the fact that
horses don't ·run on a precious resource, namely
ga_soline) is that betting doesn't take place (at least
legally) at. Indy. Both tracks, however, make
their bread from the same sources; cold drinks, hot
dogs, parking, · admission, booze, tourist propa~
~
~
~
~
~
ganda, etc. And you may rest assured huge profits
LAST YEAR'S DISASTER-· As the S8tti' runnjng of ·the ·magnificent Indianapolis 508. appro~ches,. 411uto.
are realized in BOTH Kentucky and Indiana on· racing fans recall last year's terrible di5c1st~r -- tl:le nine-car crash which resulted in Salt Walther's car
race day.
bursting into flames. Some of the more tfla.n 300,(i)()p ~pectators on hand,suffere" injuries be~use.o! the
In the Kentucky Derby the wnole affair is over in· accident. ( Jon Whit~ describes some of the simHardt,~es .and differences between a4to racj11g. ar,d, hors,e ,
, ·
. . . _.
about two minutes. In Indianapolis it takes a little racing; the Kentucky Derby and Indy soo· in .today's. ···.~icfel:ines"· column).
longer, usually around three hours, weather
Sn~va In Indy 500 ·' ~
consenting. Last year "Super Horse" Secretaric;1t t
:·foin : Sneva, a graduate of
swept the Triple Crown (Kentucky Derby, :
·· Eastern Wasbington State Col· · .
Preakness and Belmont Stakes), the first horse to !
lege, will . compete . _in this
,
turn the trick since Citation in 1948: This Sunday, \
· ~unday's · famed l~dianapolis
A.J. Foyt takes aim on auto racing immortality by .'
. 500. . .
" ,· .
.,. . . . . ,
Sneva
was
ohe
.
o
f
the
fa~test
winning his fourth Indy 500, a feat ~ccomplished
qualifiers
for
the
annual
event
as
·, .
by no other driver in history. . Smooth-str-iding
he will start from the third row.
thoroughbreds pounding into the stretch andfor the ·.
Three-time Indy winner A. J.
Foyt will start from the advan: "' j ·
powerful auto machines roaring around the track
tageous pole position. . :
. . .r
both bring chills and thrills to those in attendance.
·(Of course, the. chills and thrills in Louisville ·can
bring dollar bills if .you bet op the right n~g).
The "Expo City" of Spokane has played a major,
:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•-:•:•:•:•:•:!:•;•:•t•;•;•;•;~
;-·
• •.•• -· r ••••• ~· f ••.••.•
•' J'· ·· ·"~·~ ··· ··•.•..• o .•..•1.• •
if not vital; role in both the Indy 500' and Derby.
. ti.emmer - 1. , Doug, An er'~on~ (E~h
-Cbl6.ll, 2,.• FranJq-• Olotola CEW)r 124,r-.;3.
Why, in 1889 (the year of the great Spokane·fire) a
Paul Blackburn CETC) 95..t. "
·· · ·
. . ~ong JU!'nP. - 1. Craig Walker (EW>
19
1.
'
.
horse called Spokane burned up Churchill Down.s
. · ;rrJple Jump - 1. Chad Hamberg
(EW) 38-11, 2. Rick Teller (EW) 38-9,
by winning the ·Kentucky Derby. And in 1974 (the
Rich Dehl 36-11.
Shot - gave Baker (E'FC) 47-7 2.
Chris
KnlCJnt CEW) ,"3-3, ·3. Don Tneoyear of the great(?).Expo '74 a fepow by the name
b~ld CEW), 40-101/2, .C. Jack St•t• (ETC) .
37•71/2, ,
of Tom Sneva, from Spokane and a graduate of
. ,-Discus - 1. Scott .'.Thompson ·,(EW)
- 149-1,'-•2. Frank Olofoli -<EW)i 119·3L 3.
none other than Eastern Washington St<!te ·c ollege,
Pal Blackburn (EW) 11iC·1, 4, Rod fltt• .
tft CEW> 11-6. , ·
··
·
'
Pole V1uu ..,.._1. Pal Shear, (W) 13-6,
will gun for fame and fortune this Sunday from the
2. Rick Teller~cero>· 12.a.
'6!6~1gh J~!:!'P :- J· Rlc,k Teller ~EW_)
admirable position of being placed in the third row
440 Relay - 1. EWSC No •. 1 Br.own, ,
Vache, Balle, Combs) '11.7. ·
··
(admirable at least for those in the fourth, fifth, Scott Garske, Eastern WashMlle - 1. Kim Sabot, (EW) 4::zA.7, .-2,.
Bob .Barbard (EW) 4:24, 3. 'Terrv
ington's award winning tight end,
etc. rows).
Fuhwilder CEW) .C:37.1, '1. Demetrfus ·
.
Johnson
<EW) 4:38.1.
·
·
has signed a professional football
High Murldes ,- 1. Rich Dahl (EW) ·
Anyway, at this writing, a . legal battle was contract
15.0, 2. Rick Teller (EW) 17.6.
the Pi\tsburgh
440 - l. Barrv Sartz ( EW) 51 .2, 2.
brewing which could delay this Sunday's scheduled Steelers ofwith
David Woolklnd (CN) 51.8.
.
the National Football
100 - l. Terry Andrews, EW) 10.4 2.
Craig Walker (EW) 10.5, 3. M ike VanIndy classic. Six owners were seeking a temporary League.
Meter CEW) 11 .2.
880-1. John Leier (Wl 1:50.2, 2. Bob
injunction on the grounds they didn't get a fair A former high school star at
Maplestone CEW) 1 :51.7, 3. Dean Hatt
(EW) 1:52;6, .C. Rob HIYS (EW) 2:00.2.
North Central in · Spokane, ,
opportunity to qualify. But I ser~ously doubt that 'Garkse recently finished third iA
lnt.,-mtdlate Hurdtea - 1• .Collln1
(CTC) 5U 2. Rick Dahl (EW) 54.7.
220 - 1. Demetrfus Taylor CEW) 22.3
/ this year's Indy 500 will suffer a delay, unless it the Evergreen Conference shot2. Henrv ~W> 23.2.
comes from mother nature in the form of rain. put for the EWSC champion
:;:;:;:;:;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;•;
·
·
track
team.
Somehow things will work out in time for the spine
PITTSBURGH BOUND ·· EastAfter signing the contract,
tingling announcement, "Gentleman, start your Garkse
ern
Washington football star
told reporters that he
engi,n es ! '' And while not considered an expert in was "very happy" with it. 'Scott Garske attempts to sucEASTERN HITTING
auto racing circles, I'll predict a fourth bottle of Drafted by the Steelers in the ceed in the rugged world of
AB R H HR RBI Ave.
..
professional
football
as
the
tight
Sneva
83
3 27
O
10 .325
ninth
round
he
will
leave
for
a
milk for Foyt and a respectable showing by Sneva
.
93 14 30
3
11 .323
rookie camp in prepar- end signed a contract with Hare
F rngton . 89 19 27
4
18 .303
(I have it from a "reliable" source that he will four-day
·
ation for preseason drills which Pitts,burgh last week.
Jai m e
67 12 19
1 . 12 .284
finish in the top twe,nty) .
O' Connor 87 15 23
1
7 .264
begin the first week iri July.
Garske's
acclaims
included
a
Thew
50
6
12
o
·
5
.240
Thus, while the K~ntucky Derby and the
235
Has Good Chance
24
2
103
14
Plucker
12 ·
·
near-una· nimous selection on ' Speer
78
9 16
2
7 .205
Indianapolis 500 may have many similarities, a
10
o 2 -o 2 .200
Eagle football coach John Little All~American teams this Guetlin
person should never get confused and mix the twp Massengale
80
5 15
2
1 .100
said recently, "I past season as he leld EWSC to a RobbiQs
events up. That is unless just prior to next year's think he's got an excellant winning season. He was also
!. 1~. ~ . ~ :
honored
as
Inland
Empire
Arna..
Arp
1
o 1 o o .143
chance
of
making
it.
He's
got
Kentucky Derby the track -announcer says,
Osmundson
8
1
0
0
·O .000
Athlete of the Year by area
"Jockeys, start your engines." Then you could be both the natural ability and the teur
Goodwin
2
O O ·O
O .000 .
sports writers and broadcasters. Weise
intelligence."
2
.
O
O
O
O
.000
cot:fused.
.·
Thompson 18 . 1
O
O -0 .000 .
The EvCo star had been
• · ·•
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Graduation Gifts
& Cards! ·

Aug. Warkshep Set

, A "family salt water camping"
· · · workshop to expose families to
'. camping around ocean shores
will be sponsored by Eastern
; Wasington this summer accoring
to James Black; EWSC recreation
instructor.
RACE RESULTS ON RADIO
The week-long workshop will · Complete wrap-ups of the racing
be held .a t Fort Worden State
day at Longac::res will be
Park near Port Townsend Aug.
broadcast nightly on
18-24.
KEZE, Spokane,
235-4100.

OWL ..
PHARMACY
120 'F' st.

Ph.

strongly scouted by numberous
prof~ssional teams, particularly
the world champion Miame
Dolphins. The Dolphins, a team
noted for its lack of weaknesses,
has had some problem finding
tight ends.

/

EWSC

862 104 2H '16 100 .245 '
EASTERN PITCHING '
IP H BB SO W-L ERA
9 1-2
1.96
Henderson 23 ,19 ' 5
4.10
M arquez 37 32 20 25 2-1
3
1
1 o.o 4.50
F.rngton
2
4.69
Woodard 55 63 35 30 3.4
8
8 0-2
4 .91
Carmack . 14 24
5.51
Petoello
47 51 20 34 3-2
5.54
Hancock 13 18 · 8 11 l •1
6
2 i).4
9.00
Russell
9 17
6
6
0 0. 1 12.27 ·
Snell
3
6 11
3 0-1 14.29
Ric h a rd
5
2
3
1 o.1 54.00
Sta lw ick
0
2 ' 0 0-0 94~50
Cassidy
O ·5
6
1
0 0-0 162.00
Peterson
O
E W SC
212 252 126 124 8-20 5.71
w
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Baseball P3st And Eutur,e

oath ·Eintt1u·sed A.b'C)Ut '7 Season

In 1974· the Eastern Washington baseball team lost all 13
of the guys. But we felt he was
non-conferer:1ce games, blew the
effective in most of the games
and we certainly don't question·
Evco championship in the final
week of the season and finish.ed · his potential."
with a dismaJI overall record of
Woodard was jqined . in the
starting rotation late· in the
8-20. And·to top it all wj!! Iese i'is
season by first-year performers
leading pitcher anct foremost
J?Ower hiMeti' to graduation next
Marquez and .,Pettoello, both of
year.
whom Coach Chissus is except~oach Ed Chi$~Us, ·1ooking
ionaUy high on.
al;iead to his club'.s prospects for
Marqt:tez in .fact was Chissus'
C~!)ice as starter in the deciding
next ·season says; "Aw, fiddle:.
sticks'·'--or words to that effect.
c;onference ·tjtle · ga_
me With
· "I .think we'll be very r.epreCentra'I Washington, and the

·
Chissus beams no less brightly
confident young righthander
when speaking of the lanky
gave· up only one earAed run in
nine innings before yielding to Pettoello-who was sensational' in
the early games before running
bullpen help. The Eagles eventually lost 4-3 in 13 innings. into inexperience problems later
Explaining his choice of a on. 'The ex-Gonzaga prep star
freshman for the Central
contest was the Eagles only winning
1
t_he _Chissus said, 1 just thought pitcher of '74, posting a 3-2 mark
he was the best for the game that arid" 5.51 ERA while leading the
·club in strikeouts with 34 in 47
day. He's probably got -the best innings of work. ·
curve on the squad amd he's
In relief, the Eagles return two
always around ·the plate. He'd
more underclassmen in freshworked exceedingly hard I knew
man Eldon Hancock and sidehe was ready to go . nine."
e~ rm i ng sophomore Rory
Richard, both of whom can start .
and most likely will serve in both
.
_
capacities. Junior varsity hurlers
Jim Snell, Lance Anderson and
Steve Cassidy, all freshmen . loom
.
'
as still more young . mound
hopefuls for '75 .
. As . mL:1Ch as the Eagles'
pitching corps figures to be
improved, EWSC will still have to
increase their offensive punch
significantly . if the teani ·is to
make the type of serious run at
the EvCo pennant that Chissus
feels the club should be ·capable
.
·
of. • ··
Leadin~ hitter Jan Sneva
(.325) returns for his final year
of collegiate action next spring,
but the club will lose three key
starters in second baseman
Steve Farrington (tops in
homers, doubles and runs
b~tted in while · batting .303),
Mike Hare (second to Sneva in
hitting at .323( and ootfielder
John O'Connor (.373 average in
conference play and .264 overARKANSAS OR BUST .·· Many all).
Frosh Hoped Fot '
of Jim Martin's champion track
Chissus hopes that perhaps
members head for the NAIA
one·
or two incoming freshman
.Nationals . this
week
at
can help out next ·year but he
Arkadelphia, ·A'rk.
readily admits that it's highly
competing in his specialty the unlikely that next season's crop
triple jump, and Jeff Brow~ and will be aAY,thing like this year's
'!"ade Walter are doing the long when two frosh (Jim Jaime and
Scott Plucker) were starters all
Jump.
Rookie Doug Anderson is season and a1- third (catcher
throwing the Hammer and Ron Jerry Thew) was a fixture in the
Soliday is competing in the pole club's latter games.
Jaime could be a player to
vault. Mike Hopley is returning to
watch
for several sea.sons to
the national meet in the javelin
after placing fifth in-the meet two come. The stylish 19-year-old has
tremendous potential both at the
years ago.

1
G
·
·
I
u~
a·
.ro·_ll p .D'
1 0 n a'Is
~!~~f!
i::=~~~es~~~:'
~:
:Tr
a
·
.
p L.- N
a·
~~::?t~\/;~;~~:~~:~:~th~~f '•. • . . ~ It . . 1·
setable next year/' says Phissus,
ar,d
on list~ris·hu1h~r
see
th~ ifveteran
coach hasyougood

·1•

.

I.

'_ I.

·Y.

reasor.i ·for his opt.imism:
"We were ' rea! . ple~sed with

1·

and with six freshmenr. lettering,
Me.moers of Easterr.i WashingI'm sure we can·· compare this
freshman class with any. ,ifil ., ton's track squad left this week
·
for Arkadelphis, Ark., and the
recent years."
Chiss.us' enthusiasm 'centers · NAIA National l'rack and Field
around j his. p~omisii:,g pitchJng Meet. .Fourteen will represelilt
staff which was carried by , perhaps the greatest quantity of
uraHerclassmeri from tlile very· Eastern ·tr~cksters . to ever
outset of the y.ear. 1\'lthough the,. represent this 5€~001 ever,, and
Eagles will lose ace ·senior · they also represent perhaJi)s the
relieve·r Sary H~nderson (who, · greatest quality.
paced t~e Evergreen Conference"
Bob Maplestor.ie is returning to
with·a sparkling 1.65 earned--run
avera·ge), the club returns ·a tf.le national ~cene ready · to
improve on his strong performfor1miqable trio . of starting hur.:
am;e of a year ago. He presently
lers in sophomore Tom Woodard
and ~fre--Shmen '··Miles ' Marquez holes the fastest NAIA mile Ume
· of the season a~ 4:04 and ·wili
and John Peftoellot
also compete in the' 880. Rick
Woodar~ was the staff workHebron is another returning
horse this spring, leading the
representative fr@m EWSC. Last·
·~agles in innings pitched, com:.
. year Hebron managed a respect- .
plete games and starts while he
able showing in a ·field of
ti~~t fet,\q,~t!2 ·19,r, rryost :
for the th~(t. mile~ I
ances ·w.1th'; 10. ".1°he ,., 6-5
20©- competitt)rS
.~
J
Kim Sot>o~ta· and Dean Hatt
pounder :· had · an outstanding
are the only other individual
fresh season and was being
runners competing for Eastern.
counted on heavily in '7 4, but
q1:.1alified in the SteepleSobotta
co11tro1 ·.pr:oblems hindered him
chase and Hatt is running the
through m·uch of the season. He
880. lhe mile relay team of Steve
closed the season with a 3-4
Ar;d, Brad McClure, Demitrius
record ·and
4.69
E.R.A.
Ta~lor and Terry Bailee will be
Tom Was ~ressing .
passfng
the
baton
at
Asked about Woodard's ·.. difArkadelphia.
ficulties Chissus said, "I think
·Tom was pressing a little ...too
- The Junipers of Eastern have a
1hard this year, t,rying to take· too
modest field competing at the
much of the burden off the rest
meet. "Leaping" Lloyd Scott is

i~p~ar~
~

111' .

·plate and in the field and Ch issus
was very satisfied with Jaime's
.284 average.
"Jimmy has the potential to be
a great center fielder--good arm,
good speed, everything," noted
th~ . co~ch. The Wapato resident
ut1l1zed his speed on the
basepaths as well as in t he field
to lead the club, in stolen bases
with eight.
The diminutive Plucker overcame tremendous odds to take
over third base early this season
while his hitting fell off late in
season to.a final ·.235 figure. The
little guy tied Jaime in runs
batted in with 12, second only to
·
Farrington.
Thew, a sophomore transfer
from Wheaton ( 11 1. ) College with
frosh eligibilit~. fought his way
past incumbent receivers Gary
Robbins and Tom Magers to start
in the waning days of the
schedule and performed· admirably. Lacking only in experience
Thew has a fine throwing ar~
and batted .240 despite irregular
duty.
A versatile performer, Thew
could be moved from behind the
plate next year if the need a rises
and Chissus hopes the reason
can be the ' improved hitt ing of
Robbins. The affable 6-4, 200pounder was caught in a slump
from the very start of the season
and never really shook it, but his
coach is confid~nt that the giant
r~dhead can come back big from
h1_s .188 performance this year.
. Elsewhere in the field, goodf1eld, no-hit shortstop Tim Seer is
!he_ man to beat at shortstop, but
Junior varsity freshman Bill Lilje
could challenge. The departures ·
of Farrington, Hare and
O'Conner leaves second base
and two outfield positions wide
open. While Greg Wallace and
Keith Arp will likely be able to
hold off any freshman challengers for the outfield positions
utilityman Ossie Osmundso~
could find it tough taking over
second though he's most likely
.t he top · choice for that post ion
right now.

Loefl·ers Fails ,
In S.emi-Firials

Needing'a servi'te break for a
victory, Bernie Loeffers failed in
his bid to advance into the
· semi-finals and fell to the
tenacious play of Western Washington's Jeff McKinstry 6-0, 6-7,
5-7 in District One action last
Friday.
Playing under slightly overcast
skies on the Whitman campus,
Loeffers defeated Dave Rapp of
Central Washi11gton 6-0, 6-4 in
the opening round. In the second '
round, Loeffers was again victorious as he put away Pacific
Lutheran's Steve Kno 6-4, ,6-1
with some of his best defensive
tennis of the year, especially in
the second set.
In the quarter-finals Loeffers
met an inspired McKinstry.
McKinstry demolished the tourn. ament s No. ·4 seed Kim Schols of
Central Washington in the
previous round, and was ready to
play. Loeffers walked through
McKinstry 6-0 in the first set and
had h'im 2-0 in the second setbefore disaster struck. McKinstry broke service and then
reeeled off five unanswered
·.
.
points before he ~as stopped.
T~!AL CONCENTRATION -- Eastern tennis ace Bernie L ff
R_ARE VICTORY ··EWSC's speedly Lynn' Oosting hits tape first in
the
damage
was
already
Yet,
the
Rod Laver" of EWSC tenni
rt · ·
oe ers,
sprmt event at last .weekend's Northwest Women's Track Meet at
s cou s, 15 '" deep concentration
during a recent match.
to
the
done.
McKinstry
advanced
Eastern. It was one of the few times that Flathead Valley was not
semi-final round with a 0-6, 7-6,
the picture at the end of an event.
7-5 victory.
'
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Chen~y Churches .
Baptist .Church: Oakland and
North Second. The Rev. Homer
Rich, Pastor. Sunday School,
9 :,45 a.m. Worship Services, 11
a.m. and 7 p.m. .
St. Rose of Lim~ Roman
Catholic Church: 465 North
Sixth. The _
Rev. James Kuhns,
Pastor. Sunday Masses, 9 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Saturday, 7 p.m.
Cheney Community --~urch:
1307 Third. The ·"Rev. Claire
Richards, Minister. Sunday
School, 9:45 a.m. Worship Ser. vices, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Cheney Christian Church ( DisciplP.s of Christ): 524 Fifth. The
Rev: JohA Myers, Pastor. S1:1nday
Bible School, 10 a.m. Worst.lip
Service, 11 a.m.
The Church .of Jesus Christ of , ·
Latter Day Saints: Murphy Road. ~ ,
Mr. Tom Scott, Bh:h0p. Sunday
School, 10:30 a.n,. Sacrament : :r
meeting, 4:30 p.m.
· .., ·1 ,
Church of the Nazarene:
Second and "C". The Rev. Robert
Premus, Pastor. Sunday School,
9:45 a.m. Worship Services, 11
a.m. and 6 p.m. .
·
St. Paul's Episcopal Churcfl
(Mission) : Seventh and "C'.'.
The Rev. Frederick E. Jessett,
Vicar. Sunday . Service, Holy .
Eucharist at 11 a.m. Monday
Service, Evening Prayer at 7: 30 ·
p.m.
Emmanuel Lutf)eran Church:
,
'
639 Elm Street. The·''Rev. Philip
ARGUMENTATIVE EVANGELIST ·• This sign-carrying evangelist
Maakestad, Pastor. Sunday . seemed to have more of an argumentative rather than a loving·style
S~hool, 9: 45 a.m. Worship Ser- while spreading the gospel on campus Tuesday. He is pictured here in
vices, 8: 30 and 11 a.m.
the_mall shortly after noon where he was seen interrupting students
who were busy taking in the rays.
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SPOKANE'S NEW·EST &
EXCLUSIVE.ESCORT~SERVl·CE
NOW HAS OPENJN.GS FOR
MAT.URE MEN & wo·M·EN TO ACT
AS ESCORTS & GUIDES FOR VISITING
BUSl'NESSMEN~
,
BUSINESS WOMEN & VIP'S!

' / ,. )
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CALl: Mrs. Edinger
535-2387
or 489-0950 ·

COME CtEAN WITH US!
fr

I

"Good Clothes Need Professional
Cleaning! You'll Appreciate·
Our Careful Attention!
We Do Carpet, Drape And Upholstery Cleaning! ·
Also: Clean Only (You Press) 4 Pounds !

s1.oo

I ,1.•

~

f\Et.~:1·.

409 F.IRST

( Next to Goofys)

;

TILLING THE SOIL -· A new rose garden was recently installed on the lawn of Showalter Hall. Staff
writer Pam Hoyt toured the garden this week with ,groundskeepers Gerald Franson, center, and Bob
Holmes. A chain link fence was built around the garden "to protect the roses from roving cars ( photo by
kur1 wharton)."
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La kefa·na servic·e··Pays · Wilclerness
Su.mmer Rent Arid Fo0d Talk Today

.
Male .and· fe~ale college stu, Staff Writer
uniformity in the grading syst~m. dents ~an receive free room and
Grades, like money, have inflated
UAC chairman William · Kidd board in excha!1ge for .1~ hour~ a
s. much.. that they have become · pointed out that th~re is., no week of service working with
meaningless.
.
consensus among the staff as to metally retarded residents at
· The Undergraduate ~ffairs. , the grading situation. When the Lakeland Village in Medical Lake.
Called the College-ln-Re~idenCouncil ·.( UAC) convened Tues- prpbl~i:n was put before the UAC,
day afternoon to discuss the Kidd said, the ~eaction reflected ce Volunteer Program, students
11
s.ore ·, spot" of grading. The anywher~ from 11 moans of des- need hot _be going to sch<;>~I this
administration · has asked the pair about the present situation summer in order to part1c1pate.
The summer program is set up to
UAC to stl,1dy and report on the to satisfaction in it."
phenomenon.
.
Th.e grading situation, an help the college sttJdent who
The ..;,'problem" .is that · there '.'inflation'., as it h~s been called, wants to save money · for next
are possible too many. higl\. 1s beihg felt throughout the fall's college expenses. The
program is also open to those
. grades. ·given with the lower country.
failiFlg-:grades being replaced . by..
Dean He.nry-York Steiner said . students who choose to go to
· withdraw~ls or incompletes. <It . "t9what extent do we ,get the the
has been sa'id 'there .j s a lack of freedom to buck the tide... we are
·not
·alone ~n ·grading inflation."
11
I
~
"<
ftt:a. '
ihe value of gra-des needs to
,
~ / ·: ~~
· . , .• I:>~ rec;tefined," said Dr~ Harriet
·
•
·. O'Swald.
· ·

· ·By Roger Sandon

.
school during ~he sumi:ner.'
Students are house~ in former
employee apartments in a separate area of the campus. Students
assist staff in training the
mentally retarded in basic social,
recr~ationa_l, educational and
physrcal skills.
.
. For .a~ interview or for more
information, contact Volunteer
Services at Lakeland Village,
299-3131 or write to Terry
Hartman, Volunteer Services
Coordinator, Box 200, LakeJand
Village, Medical· Lake, Wash.
99022. ,

· Well-known mountaineer Orne
Diaber will speak on "Common
Sense in the Wilderness" today
at noon at the Science Buildi
Auditorium ·
ng
Diaber ~ho has been
II d
"the fath~r of mountai
ca e,,
formerly taught alpin; [r~~ce~e~t
the Universit of w h.
His lecture h:..e is fr as mgton.
ee.

-tbe easterner
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Get Awa1tls. :•.. Presid:::U~"mS:::n shuck

The annual womens athletiGS .·as~ed th~ fac.ulty to e~tablish . awards dessert will be held··· rationale in uniform grading and
, tonignt in the PUB Den at 7 p.m. . "to ~ull up ~ur ~cks and ~et ou1~
Constructing . and consumir(g. grading ~o tha~ ~t makes sense.
ice cream. sundaes will 8¢.- A~ the ~ame. t1m~ the. f~culty
included in the . festivities.. f.\11 .should provide r1noent1ve. for
wom~n involved in varsity · or · .. qualify ~tudent achievement,"
intramural athlehcs are invited - Shuck sa1_d.
.
to attend. ·. -·
.
Dean Raymond · P. Whitfield
__.~F"-$-~,w~:i-~,!~w,=<:t-~~,*->%=~,.,.,~,,::::::=~"~~«~ ·men·tioned tha.t so.me faoulty. felt
~ ;.:-:-:: ioiri(Ji'i:·E::·:=
:·f;a·:d
·:?:·:; ;;·=·M~<~·. was t~~ir. respo'!)Slbility and
, • __ _. · 1+ .
:1 .•
.
. .other;s felt Jt was up to the
.,., ,•, ,· 80.00 BTU administration to set grading
1

A

Jt

air conditioner.
Call 235 after 6 pm.

po~~c~ri~r 'then , suggested the

probtem.mig~t have ~merged out
· . · of the s1tua.t1on darmg the 60s
· · When there· were·· thousands. of
, students attempting to get into
'colleg.e and grades were
qesigned to limit enrollment. The
situation has · now reversed,
\"' st, irier;.t,:sfl id, and grades are
. ee"'sign~d to build enrollment
.~ecause of tl:le need for a greater
quantity of stu<!lent.
Tough Grading Detrimental?
· "How. tough does the administration want to be?" Steiner
.~ c9mpl_ete 1ea~nln1 pr:ogr~ms
'a·~k~d, ~~ggesting a toug~er
. ·· · · for more Information ·
gr~ctirag' policy ' mJght radicplly
· . · . ,call 235-4'680 · · , · ..
i
·.·. ··('1:3.Ct!i!!I ,~.s;3o pm Mon.:Fs:H ,
red~c~ enrollment and w~uld be
· ·
· · · · · detrimental to the college. · ·
· ··
· · .· ··· · .. ,. · · · -·, ' At this point' another cause of
- .' U You Don't like Taverns- ..· . the ·p'roblem was pondered, the
-···- .. . . ·r,yThe . .
- ·· move _to vocational·~ technical
·· ·

· ··

~-

-

I

·. ~!· ·otD)·SMOKE ·sHOP ·. ·:~~C:~t~iri:~e;huti::~~b:r:~
··.,BEER PARLOR
concerned
with
anti. W 2~10·· 1· •
establishment dissent that took
•.. -~ , 11e.rs1de

O.,.n 7.am, Mon-~ '.

·RED ·Hor i ·usic··:'.
.. , • • •

.

I

· 'Thur. Fri.Sat.

•

•

·

root in the late-·60s on college
campt:Jses. ·· Though the· actual
d,i~sent has 1ett th~ campus
scene, Shuck suggested the
image still remair.is in the public ·

·~ I,.00 P-lrliCff.E_R.S.: - ey~We're on the defensiv~ more
Thur. 8 Pffl·· 10 pm ·

..

..

CHEN.EV
DEPT~.STORE.
DOWNTOWN CHEN EYi
'

· :thaA ·1 think we should be... how
do ·we get off of the defensiv·e ?"
asked Shuck.
European System
.
Student representive Bruce
Ellis suggested as a possible ·
solution the European system of
obtaining degrees. In Europe · .
there is uniform examination f
given which must be passed
before a degree is given.
· Grading problems wil-l be
discussed again in future
meetings so that some plan of
action, if any, can begin to take
form.

ST!EVE'S 'F ive Si Dini~ TERM PAPERS
1123 Broad~ay Suite 203
N.l., N_~Y.10010·
(212) 675-4849 ;

TERM PAPERS & THESIS FROM goc /pg.
Mon.-Sat. 10:30-4:00 ··
CAM PUS·JOBS AVAILABLE

Krough 's ·E agle Droppings
Is Grimy Skullduggery
Watchdogging the watchdogs or ferreting out wasteful budget
expenditures, Darin Krogh always seems to be in the right place at
the right time. He's got an eye peeled for truth and an unerring nose
for grimy skullduggery. The student who really wants to know what's
going on need read no,further than Deadly Darin's Eagle Droppings, a
weekly feature of The Easterner. Krogh's lively style and keen wit add
vitality and verve to The Easterner's newsworthy pages. You can rest
. easier knowing someone is keeping an eye on Big Brother. But
beware, Darin also has an eye on you.

:the easterner
"where the writers are"
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World Raquetball
Tournament Here
The first world -racquetball championships,
sanctioned by · the I.n ternational Racquetball
Association and sponsored by EWSC and the
Spokane Elks Lodge, will be held Aug. 1, 2 and 3.
Pat Whitehill, ·professor of physical ed1.:1cation
and tournament chairman, said possibly 200
contestants from the U.S., Canada and Europe wi.11
send in entries by the July 22 deadline.
Registration and preliminary play will be ·at
EWSC and finals will be ath the Spokane Elks Club
Aug. 3, Whitehill said.
·
Competition will -be in eight divisions, he said.
Open singles will be for both men and women, the
other events, class B, class C, senior and master
singles and open doubles and senior doubles, will
be for men.

Opinions Conflict
A plea that conflicting ideas
converge into methods of understanding ·and solving of world
environmental problems ended
the first Expo '74 international
~nvironmental symposium
Tuesday. ·
Robert Theobald, final speaker.
of the symposium, said without a
convergence of ideas, •ithe
sympsoium will have been a
waste of time."
" It will be just another
conference where a lot ·of people
came, st.ated their views, and
left/' the Cambridge economistfuturist said. "Nothing will have ·
been accomplished."
A panel discussion was held
Tuesday to summarize ideas
expressed during the symposium. The greatest difference in
opinion involved the economic
growth and · limits-to-growth
viewpoints.

·,. . .

HANGING UP HIS .MICROSCOPE -- Dean of Health Sciences Dr. Dana E. Harter is r~tiring this quarter:
after more than a quarter century service to the college. Harter was influential in the construction of the
$2.5 '!1illion Science Building shown in this background. "I've enjoyed teaching here," Harter said, "I like
the. kids. And the development of Health Sciences has been an inspiration." (photo by kurt wharton)

After 25 Years in Science

r..

.7 ....

-

longtime ProfessO{Refires
By Roger Sandon·
Feature Editor

ROBERT THE.OBALD
Expo's second environmental
symposium,
dealing
with
"Energy for a Small Planet," will
be Sunday through Wednesday
at Gonzaga University. •

In 1947 a young professor
passed through the city of
Cheney on family business. After
moderate persuasion from his
wife, he approached the administrjltion of the college with a

Saturdays _
At State Pen
Is·s·ocial Therapy's Bag
.

..

'

themselves, and to test their own
By Rich Burger
·values and beliefs against tho·se
Staff .Writer
The prospect -of. spending time of the residents." ·
Perhaps as a · professor's
in the Washington State·Penitenthat is adequ~te but it
evaluation
tiary is, to say the least,
unpleasant. But, there are a few , doesn't say much about what it's
people on campus who relish it. like to walk into a prison for the
Collectively, they are Social first time.
ST Ill member Lee Smith said,
Therapy HI.
Social Therapy Ill is a group of "The first time I went in I felt like
roughly 30 students, all volun- I was on display. It seemed like
teers, who travel to Walla Walla every pair of eyes in the place
each Saturday to work with was on me."
Afraid of Unknown
inmates of the penite.ntiary in
"I was petrified," said Dana
both maximum and minimum
DiRe,
another grQup member. "I
security areas.
The group at Eastern has really had no idea what to expect
counterparts at several other and I guess I was more afraid of
colleges and universities includ- the unknown than anything
ing the University of Idaho, WSU, else."
ST Ill volunteers act as
Big Bend Community Coilege
therapists,
using 'the Reality
and Walla Walla Community
Therapy
technique
developed by
College.
The entire effort is the Reality William Glasser. The first step in
Therapy Program. Its director is this method is getting involved
Dr. Lee Bowker, sociology profes- with the convict, winning his
trust and friendship. That is a tall
sor at Whitman College.
order.
Testing Values and Beliefs
Douglas Lavan, a former
Said Bowker in a recent
evaluation of the program, "In inmate now on study release to
general, the volunteer.s have Eastern., said, "Paranoia is so
profited from their experience in thick in there that it almost
the Social Therapy Program. smothers you. Prison society is
They have learned to confront not what you'd call trustmen who are very different from oriented."

..

Friendships Developed
Apparently the volunteers are
worthy of the task, for it is not at
all uncommon for close friendships to develop as a result of the-·
weekly visits.
Said DiRe, "I've become very
close to a couple of people dQwn .
th~re and I know that's true for
many other · volunteers. I'm
convinced the inmates feel the
same way about us."
"The state pen may seem like
an unlikely place to spend an ·
enjoyable Saturday but it also
seems that time spent there
does have it rewards.
Smith perhaps best illustrated
these rewards in relating a small
ancedote.
"I caught the flu and wasn't
able to make it down one
Saturday," said Smith. "The
inmates that I work with made
and sent me a little card that
said, 'I hear you're sick. I used to
be sick too, but I'm getting better
because of people like you.' "

the easter.oar·.

request for a job. His credentials
included a Rh.D in Chemistry
from the University of Washington and experience in higher
level teaching at the College of
Idaho.
_
Dr. Dana Harter was accepted
for professorship and placed in
the Math-Science department at
Eastern Washington College of
Education.
In 1974 the same Dr. Harter,
now dean of health sciences, will
be retiring after over a quarter
century of service to the college.
His service will be completed
September 1.
'
Depression Grad
.
Harter graduated from the
University of Washington with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
1932 in the midst of the
Depression. His first year out of
college was spent working o"ccasionally for Sears-Roebuck. The
next year Harter was able to get
a teaching position with West
Valley High School.
· After nine years of high school
teaching, Harter returned to the
University of Washington · to
complete his Masters arid Ph.D.
in ·Chemistry. In 1946 he
accepted a position with the
College of Jdaho in Caldwell.
After coming to Eastern in '
1947, Harter was promoted to
Director of the Division of
.Science and Math in 1953, a few
years after becoming associate
professor. In 1954 he was made
'
a full professor.
In the last four years Harter
has been Executive Coordinator
of Health Sciences and Dean of
Health Sciences, the Position he
now holds.
Career High Point
The high point of his career
was the dedication of the present
science building. As Director of
Science, Harter was greatly
responsible for the design of the
$2.5 million building.
He remembers the old science
facilities in Showalter Hall as
being very poor, with some of the
· present complete departments
only offering one course at that

time: He also remembers being
"razzed" by· the· other department 'n'hen his department was
moved into the only ~ir conditio~ed building.i on campus ·at the
~iple.' ·"T~ey c!li ~id- ~e were
moving ' into
the palace," ·said
1
Harter with a reminiscent chuckle.
.
Through his many years here·
Harter has watched ,the growth
of the college and more important in his case, the growth of the
science department. "When you ,
consider all the expansion that
1has gone on, that's been thrilling
too," Harter said. ' ·
No Plans
When asked ,of his retirement
plans, Harter said, I don't have
any right now." He followed by
mentioning that he and his wife
will spend some time with his
daughter an<!I grandchildren in
-Texas. For the rno·st part he plans
on being "footloose and fancyfree." He added that he probably
will do something because he
knows he'll "get tired of doing
nothing in a hurry."
Harter is not sure he will stay
in Cheney and said that he has
some estate property on the
coast.· He also wa'n ts to be near
his five-year-old grandson in
Texas, saying, "Werre a pair who
get along very well togeth~r."
Harter said ·the new dean will
have his· hands full keeping· up
with the new developments in
health science, especially with
the new government interest in
health.
Enjoyed Eastern
.
In summing up his career he
said, ~'I've enjoyed teaching here.
I like the kids. And the
development of Health Science
has been an inspiration."
So Dean Dana Harter brings
his career to an end. He has seen
his department grow from the
small crowded conditions to
become an outstanding program
boasting such things as. ~ good
nursing program and "one of the
finest dental hygiene programs ·
in the country," and feels a great
sense of pride in being a part of
that development.

